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Californians add 6% Sales Tax , 

RED TRAINS REMEMBERED, 120pp, 200 
photos, 11x8%, dustjacket. (Special 75) 

Please add $1 00 post. /handling 

routes in their heyday! Bob Ford fol- 
lows his fascinating Red Trains in the 
East Bay with this brand-new, 120-page 

operating timetables—all included in 
Maps, track diagrams, reproductions of 

this album-format volume. 

hardcover portfolio of previously un- 

ferries at work. Many rare, early views. 

OFF WE GO, on a grand tour of the 
Southern Pacific’s East Bay electric 

published photos of the cars, | 



OF 7 ai ue a NNOUNCING,, . : Seater, "act e, along sy se ee oe sali Cal roms reileoat iat 
a . , plagued with unnecessary speed restrictions imposed by various counties, cities 

PRIVATE PASSENGER CAR ANNUAL, and communities in Southern California which slow not only our freights but 
also Amtrak's trains. Very few peels are aware of a Los Angeles city maximum 
train speed of 60mph, alos Angeles county saxiaum train speed of 65aph, and 
various other comaunity restrictions such as San Gabriel's 30eph restriction. 
Santa Fe's northern line out of Los Angeles between L.A. and San Bernardino has 
$o many city-inposed 30mph restrictions that a freight using the railroad's 
southern line thru Fullerton and Corona could easily beat any Amtrak passenger 
train between L.A, and San Bernardino. 

Working to eliminate these restrictions could easily speed up schedules sore 
quickly and less costly than any track improvement progras. Railroads without 
cab signals and/or automatic train stop systems, none of which is used by any 
railroad in California--a situation that should also be studied--, are alleved 
a maximum speed by the FRA of 79aph. An Amtrak passenger train should have 
every chance to make this speed in order to hold a decent running schedule. 
Between the boundaries of Palmdale, Santa Susana and Guasti, Calif., on the SP, 
Antrak passenger trains are under either county or city restrictions anywhere 
from 65eph to 30aph (Santa Barbara has a 20eph restriction thru its own city 
liaits). Both Amtrak and participating railroads would benefit from efforts to 
lift these restrictions. 

Anothar situation, unique to SP, is its 7Omph "column one" speed limit. As 
stated above, the FRA allows non-ATS, cab signal territory 79mph, and SP aain- 
tains its tracks to this limit, but since SP orders all its locomotives with 
gear ratios that are limited to 70mph (evan its own passenger locomotives), it 

THE COVER STORY 
The New York-Montreal ADIRONDACK will continue running. On June 22 Aatrak 

VOLUME 1 -- 1980. 
At last, it at the printer, who promises to have it available 
August 1, This unique book lists over 2500 passenger cars 

in the hands of over 900 private owners, corporations, short ° 

lines, tourist lines, tour agencies, railroad clubs, societies,, 

museums, plus cars on permanent display showing their loc- 

ation. Prior owners, conversions, builder and date built is 

shown for each car. A fine companion to the Railroad Pass- 

enger Car Annual. Order your copy today. 

Publications 

P.O. Box 296 

Godfrey, itlinois 62035 

Only $8.00 aeeppenat 

164 pages. 

Name 

si 6x9" Softbound,. 
ress "ie 

City State . Zip 
Illustrated, 

(Iinois residents please add 5". sales tax). 

LETTER 
In RTN no, 202 Mr. Eh wrote in a letter that a group in Michigan has advo- 

cated discontinuing trains in other states. This is apparently a reference to 
the Nichican ARP, as there is no other rail passenger group here. His accusa- 
tion is utterly false. Neither the association nor any of its officers has 
ever advocated discontinuing any train in any part of the country. 

Quite the contrary, no one worked harder for trains like the LONE STAR than 
we did. | don't expect to convince Mr. Monaghan and friends of that fact. And, 
frankly, | don't care if | do or don’t. i am more concerned with the vast maj- 
ority of passenger train supporters across the country who have been nisled by 
Mr. Ehm's divisive and incorrect statement. To these people, | address these 
resarks, and | respectfully ask you to reproduce them in your letters coluan, 

Charles N. Landey, Vice Chairaan 
Wichigan Association of RR Passengers 
Jacksen, Michigan 

| am a nomber of Citizens for Rail California (CRC) and also a loconotive 
angineer with Southern Pacific, and | would like to address a situation that 
very, very few rail passenger advocates are aware of in respect to train speed 
restrictions. 

Rail Travel News, Vol. 10, No. 10. June, 1980. Whole number 207. ; 
Copyright © 1980 by Message Media. Published twice monthly by Message Media, 
P. 0. Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709, Subscription $15.00 per year; single copy 65¢. 
Overseas and institutional rates on request. STAFF: James Russell, Editor. 
Paul Rayton, Editor-at-Large. Regional Correspondents: Peter Putnas Bratz, South- 
ern California; James Feeney, New York; Jack Ferry, illinois; Adron Hall., Hissis- 
sippi; Kenneth Naylath, Maryland; Peter Roeha, Massachusetts. 

and the State of New York reached an agreement whereby the state will continue 
funding the train. Amtrak agreed to reduce the state's subsidy te §574,000 in 
the coming year, thru June 1991. In the previous year the state's portion was 
$1.8 willion, Amtrak had posted discontinuance notices for the train that 
were to take effect Aug 3. Further details on this story will be given else- 
where in a issue. Photo by Amtrak (showing Rohr-built Turboliner used on 
this train). 

is needless for SP to post a speed limit higher than 70, But why should Amtrak, 
which orders its locomotives geared for much higher speeds, not ba allowed to 
run at the FRA maxiaua of 79mph where SP speed limits -are 702 Amtrak should 
have special "colemn three" speed boards on the SP applicable only to Awtrak 
passenger trains with locomotives geared for speeds of at least 79aph. 

1 really feel that working to remove needless slowdowns for Aatrak trains by 
Vifting unnecessary speed restrictions would do aore in the short term to in- 
prove schedules than massive track improvement or relocation projects. All ef 
the Western railroads maintain excellent track conditions. {t's all these re- 
strictions, which i'm sure are not linited to Southern Cal fironia railroads, 
that are slowing the trains down on the West Ceast--not bad track. 

Michael Jarel 
Los Angeles, California 

Re: "Passenger trains are not the answer", RTN #204: The anti-passenger 
train philosophy harbored by the Southern Pacific borders on paranoia. The 
arguments used against the proposed Eugene-Portland service are the same as 
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those used against tne proposed Sacramento-Uakland service. According to the 
SP, the passenger train is NEVER the answer if there is any possibility that 
their freight operations may be disturbed. 

; It is completely irrational to state that long-haul truckers have the subsi- 
dized use of a high-speed interstate freeway system, and that Greyhound operates 
yet public subsidy while using that same high-speed interstate freeway sys- 
en, 
j The fuel expended sioving freight tonnage has nothing to do with the fuel effi- 

ciency of the various modes available for the transportation of people. 
: Comparing the automobile loaded to near capacity with the passenger train 
typically” running at one-third capacity, and comparing the weights of the rail- 

road passenger car with the intercity bus are obviously deliberate attempts to 
discredit the passenger trains. Until the SP is willing to present its case in a 
valid manner without half-truths, innuendoes and distorted facts, the arguments 
used will result in loss of credibility for the company and will actually be 
counterproductive to its cause. wreigil 

w. E. Wells 

REE IRIE GE Re IT IRS EN MRS SG Re SATE ae Reiman eT Raa | 
QUOTES OF THE WEEK*** 

"Last year, the per passenger subsidy level for the ADIRONDACK was $23.50-- 
§5 less than that required for the MONTREALER, which is operated through neigh- 
boring New England states without the requirement for state assistance. In the 
year ahead, using Amtrak's astimates, the per passenger subsidy level will be 
$14.50 but (NY State) DOT argues that the real deficit is much less and equates 
to a total federal-state deficit of $7.50 par passenger." 

--From NY State DOT press release of June 13. 

SLIP OF THE MONTH CLUB*** 

"Metro did not retain all the new riders it captured during the eight e f th 
gasoline shortage last summer, but a substantial number atilWare vith the i 
transit system.* 

--Washington Post, May 23. 
(You mean maybe six of then?) 

¥% NEW OREGON TRAIN RECEIVES A NAME 
The long-planned Portland-Eugene Oregon Amtrak train is expected to begin 

operation on Aug 3, after an Aug 2 inaugural run. The Willamette Valley Rail 
Study Committee has selected a name for the train from about 200 names sug- 
sae by the public. The name selected is WILLAMETTE VALLEY, after the valley 
pronounced will-LAM=it) thru which the train will operate. Amtrak is expected 

to approve the name choice. 
The train will run two daily roundtrips for a 12=aonth experimental period. 

The advertising firm of Delkin, Petzold & Associates of Portland will have the 
job of promoting the train (at a cost of $54,000), Equipment will probably 
consist of two high-capacity Amcoaches and an Amdinette car. Fare for the full 
one-way bea is expected to be about $20. The state of Oregon is appropriating 
a total of $782,000 for its share of the train's operating costs for the year. 

The train's name was selected from a list which included such proposals as 
the "Willamette Valley Cannonball", "Thunderegg", "Eugener", "Emerald City", 
"Duck", "Webfoot Warbler® and "Hill Billy Intellectual". Many names suggested 
tony to the recent Mount St. Helens eruptions-="Ashtrack", "St, Helens Dus- 
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ter", "Ash Express", "Old Mount St. Helens" and "Spirit of Harry Truman" (a ref- 
erence to an independent old gentleman who refused to be evacuated from his 
home near the volcano). 

In other Oregon rail news, the town of Chemult will become a stop for the 
COAST STARLIGHT with the Oct 26 timetable change, to serve Bend, Crater Lake 
and resort areas nearby. 

* WESTERN TRAINS GET SUPERLINER CARS 

Amtrak's Los Angeles-Ugden DESERT WIND became the second train to receive 
new bi-level Superliner cars as its regular equipment when on June 30 a set 
of Superliner coaches was introduced on the run leaving Los Angeles. The first 
westbound run of the new cars was out of Ogden on July 1. Amtrak said that 
starting on Aug 3, rebuilt sleepers would also be placed on the train, with 
Superliner sleepers, diners and “sightseer" lounge cars to come later, when 
they are available. For the inaugural run out of L.A., the consist was one 
baggage car, electrified sleeper 2994 (former 2725 "Pine Lodge"), two Aadinette 
cars, electrified ex-ATSF transition coach, and five Superliner coaches, three 
of which ran only as far as Las Vegas. (The sleeper was for the inaugural trip 
only, until similar sleepers go on regularly on Aug 3.) At Ogden there was a 
special program, and about 1400 visitors went thru the train; at Las Vegas, 300 
to 400 went thru the cars. The inaugural train, to which dignitaries were in- 

vited, carried 434 people between L.A, and Las Vegas. The EMPIRE BUILDER was 

first train to be regularly equipped with the new bi-level equipment. 
On July 7 Amtrak was sending a Superliner consist west from Chicago on the 

SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, with little or no advance publicity. The rail corpora- 
tion decided to place one Superliner consist in the ZEPHYR's equipment pool 
because of complaints about the shabby, unrebuilt cars still operating on that 
train. The sixth consist of the ZEPHYR will now be: baggage, Amdinette used as 
lounge, ex-ATSF electrified transition coach, four Superliner coaches, Super- 
liner diner, and two Superliner sleepers. Amtrak was unsure until about the 
last minute when the consist would go into service, as delivery of sleepers 
from Pullman-Standard was unpredictable. The Superliner cars will operate 
every sixth day out of Chicago (or Oakland)--thus they should leave Chicago on 
July 7, 13, 19, etc., and leave Oakland on July 10, 16, 22, etc. 

%& DETROIT-TOLEDO TRAIN TO START UP 
The Aug 3 timetable changeover has been set by Amtrak as the startup date for 

its new Detroit-Toledo service. Amtrak said that the train will use Turboliner 

equipment, It will be essentially an extension of the Chicago-Detroit SAINT CLAIR 

and it will offer cross-platform connections to and from the LAKE SHORE LIMITED in 

Toledo. Amtrak said the train will be named the LAKE CITIES. The train re-estab- 

lishes a rail link broken with the coming of Amtrak in 1971 and the discontinuance 

of C&0 trains 39-40 which ran the 82-mile route daily, connecting with the B&0's 

CINCINNATIAN in Toledo. Amtrak said that the costs of running the additional ser- 

vice will be "matched by increased revenues". In other words, it is expected that 

the extended service will be self-supporting. Amtrak said that no timetable was 

yet available, and no inaugural train schedule had been set yet. 

* AMTRAK TESTS GEORGIA TRAIN ROUTE 

Amtrak and the Georgia DOT ran a test train on three days in late June as part 
of an assessment of the feasibility of initiating rail passenger service between 
Atlanta and Savannah or Atlanta and Brunswick. The test train, scheduled to run 
Jun 23, 24 and 25, apparently ran Jun 24, 25 and 26. Routes for the three ims 
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those used against the proposed Sacramento-Uakland service. According to the 
SP, the passenger train is NEVER the answer if there is any possibility that 
their freight operations may be disturbed. 

; It is completely irrational to state that long-haul truckers have the subsi- 
dized use of a high-speed interstate freeway systea, and that Greyhound operates 
aa public subsidy while using that same high-speed interstate freeway sys- 
en. 
; The fual expended moving freight tonnage has nothing to do with the fuel effi- 

ciency of the various modes available for the transportation of people. 
Comparing the automobile loaded to near capacity with the passenger train 

"typically" running at one-third capacity, and comparing the weights of the rail- 
road passenger car with the intercity bus are obviously deliberate attemts to 
discredit the passenger trains. Until the SP is willing to present its case ina 
valid manner without half-truths, innuendoes and distorted facts, the argurents 
used will result in loss of credibility for the company and will actually be 
counterproductive to its cause. ea 

w. £. Wells 
Yuba City, California 

ee ee eT | 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK*** 

"Last year, the per passenger subsidy level for the ADIRONDACK was $23.50-- 
§5 less than that required for the MONTREALER, which is operated aa eae 
boring New England states without the requirement for state assistance, In the 
or ahead, using Amtrak's astimates, the per passenger subsidy level will be 
14,50 but (HY State) DOT argues that the real deficit is auch less and equates 

to a total federal-state deficit of $7.50 per passenger." 
o-Fron WY State DOT press release of June 13. 

SLIP OF THE MONTH CLUB*** 

"Netro did not retain all the new riders it captured during the eight of : th 
gasoline shortage last summer, but a substantial nuaber sti ie vith the : 
transit systen.* 

~~Hashington Post, May 23. 
(You mean maybe six of then?) 

¥ NEW OREGON TRAIN RECEIVES A NAME 
The long-p}anned Portland-Eugene Oregon Amtrak train is expected to begin 

operation on Aug 3, after an Aug 2 inaugural run. The Willamette Valley Rail 
Study Committee has selected a name for the train from about 200 names suge 

sted by the public. The nama selected is WILLAMETTE VALLEY, after the valley 
pronounced will-LAM-it) thru which the train will operate. Amtrak is expected 

to approve the name choice. 
The train will run two daily roundtrips for a 12+aonth experimental period. 

The advertising fire of Delkin, Petzold & Associates of Portland will have the 
job of promoting the train (at a cost of $54,000), Equipment will probably 
consist of two high-capacity Ascoaches and an Amdinette car. Fare for the full 
one-way at is expected to be about $20. The state of Cregon is appropriating 
a total of $782,000 for its share of the train's operating costs for the year. 

The train's name was selected from a list which includad such proposals as 
the "Willamette Valley Cannonball", "Thunderegg", "Eugener", "Emerald City®, 
"Duck", "Webfoot Warbler® and "Hill Billy Intellectual®. Many nases suggested 
seteeiry to the recent Mount St. Helens eruptions--"Ashtrack", "St, Helens Dus- 
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ter", "Ash Express®, "Old Mount St. Helens" and "Spirit of Harry Truman" (a ref- 
erence to an independent old gentleman who refused to be evacuated from his 
home near the volcano). 

in other Oregon rail news, the town of Chemult will becoma a stop for the 
COAST STARLIGHT with the Cct 26 timetable change, to serve Bend, Crater Lake 
and resort areas nearby. 

jk WESTERN TRAINS GET SUPERLINER CARS 
Aatrak's Los Angeles-Ugden DESERT WIND became the second train to receive 

new bi-level Superliner cars as its: regular equipment won on June 30 a sot. 
of Superliner coaches was introduced on the run leaving Los Angeles. The first 
westbound run of the new cars was out of Ogden on July.1. Amtrak said that 
starting on Aug 3, rebuilt sleepers would also be placed on the train, with 
Superliner sleepers, diners and “sightseer" lounge cars to cose later, when 
they. are available. For the inaugural run out of L.A., the consist was one 
baggage car, electrified sleeper 2994 (former 2725 *Pine Lodge"), two Andinette 
cars, electrified ex-ATSF transition coach, and five Superliner coaches, three 
of which ran only as far as Las Vegas. (The sleeper was for the inaugural trip 
only, until siailar sleepers go on regularly on Aug 3.) At Ogden there was a 
special program, and about 1400 visitors went thru the train; at Las Vegas, 300 

_ to 400 went thru the cars. The inaugural train, to which dignitaries vere in- 

vited, carried 434 people between L.A. and Las Vegas. The EMPIRE BUILDER was 
first train to be regularly equipped with the new bi-level equipsent, 

On July 7 Amtrak was sending a Superliner consist west from Chicago on the 
SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, with little or no advance publicity. The rail corpora- 
tion decided to place one Superliner consist in the ZEPHYR's equipment pool 
because of complaints about the shabby, unrebuilt cars still operating on that 
train, The sixth consist of the ZEPHYR will mow be: baggage, Aadinette used as 
lounge, ex-ATSF electrified transition coach, four Superliner coaches, Supers 
liner diner, and two Superliner sleepers. Amtrak was unsure until about. the 
last ainute when the consist would go into service, as delivery of sleepers 
fron Pullaan-Standard was unpredictable. The Superliner cars will operate 
every sixth day out of Chicago (or Oakland)--thus they should leave Chicago on 
July 7, 13, 19, etc., and Teava Oakland on July 10, 16,22, ete. 

%& DETROIT-TOLEDO TRAIN TO START UP 

The Aug 3 timetable changeover has been set by Aatrak as the startup date for 

its new Detroit-Toledo service. Amtrak said that the train will use Turboliner 

equipment, It will be essentially an extension of the Chicago-Detroit SAINT CLAIR 

and it will offer cross-platform connections to and from the LAKE SHORE LIMITED in 

Toledo. Amtrak said the train will be named the LAKE CITIES. The train re-astab- 

lishes a rail link broken with the coming of Amtrak in 1971 and the discontinuance 

of C80 trains 39-40 which ran the 82-sile route daily, connecting with the B80's 

CINCINNATIAN in Toledo, Amtrak said that the costs of running the additional ser- 

vice will be "watched by increased revenues". in other words, it is expected that 

the extended service will be self-supporting. Amtrak said that no timetable was 

yet available, and no inaugural train schedule had been set yet. 

* AMTRAK TESTS GEORGIA TRAIN ROUTE 

Autrak and the Georgia DOT ran a test train-on three days in late June as part 
of an assessaent of the feasibility of initiating rail passenger service between 
Atlanta and Savannah or Atlanta and Brunswick. The test train, scheduled to run 
Jun 23, 24 and 25, apparently ran Jun 24, 25 and 26. Routes for the three i 
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were: First day: Leave Atlanta 9am via SR thru McDonough-Jackson, ar Macon 11am, 
then on SCL via Uublin, Vidalia, Claxton, Pembroke, Savannah; on SCL and SR to 
Brunswick; Second day: SR route to Macon via Jesup, Baxley, Hazelhurst, McRae, 
Eastman, Cochran; then to Atlanta on SR via Jackson & McDonough; Third day: Leave 
Atlanta 7am to Hacon via Central of Georgia (route of former NANCY HANKS), then to 
Savannah via C of G, and return to Washington via SCL. Consist of the train was 
one F40 locomotive, Amcoach, inspection car 10,000, and SR business car "Buena 
Vista". The Georgia DOT will urge Amtrak to initiate service on the two routes, 
and reportedly will consider state operation of them if Amtrak turns them down. 

RAIL CANADA 
WESTERN TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS will have service managers aboard, VIA Rail Can- 

ada announced Jun 19, for a one-year experimental trial. The service manager will 
be the senior VIA employee on the train, and will be responsible for coordinating 
all VIA on-board services, VIA explained. Conductors could not perform this duty 
because they have primary responsibility for the safe operation of the train. VIA 
train 78 eaployees for promotion to this new position, and they will work out of 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 

P'TIT TRAIN DU NORD is back in summer service from Jun 21 to Oct 13, VIA announ- 
ced. It will run between Montreal and Labelle in the Laurentians on Saturdays, 
leaving Windsor Station at 9am and reaching Labelle at 12:23. Returning, it leaves 
Labelle the same day at 6:08pm. 

THE NEW MINISTER of Transport is Jean-Luc Pepin, a former member of the Board of 
Directors of Voyageur Bus lines. Rail supporters are predicting that Voyageur 
should find it easy now to keep the VIA budget down and rail fares up. In late 
June, Paul Martin, head of Voyageur visited his old friend, and had no trouble in 
getting an appointment. (Qn the other hand, Transport 2000 Canada President Harr 
Gow tried for three months before finally getting to see some MOT civil lertiots 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL this spring laid out ties all along the Montreal and Ot- 
tawa subdivision in the context of preparation for the LRC to use the line, avoid- 
ing CN's heavily-used Canada Atlantic line via Alexandria. About June 1, CP removed 
all the ties it had placed--the line wil] not be renovated. Observers say that CP 
seems to be reacting system-wide to the recession by deferring maintenance (and pos- 
sibly the subdivision may be abandoned from Ottawa to Rigaud, Que., about 80 miles, 
as only the CANADIAN and a few way freights use the ‘ital CP Rail is laying off 
116 owt of 582 maintenance-of-way workers in its Atlantic region. In a meeting 
with Ed Abbot, Executive Secretary of Canadian Railway Labour Association and 
a-o-w union officials, Transport 2000 President Harry Gow was told it will be "next 
to impossible" for the remaining employees to maintain CP rails up to standard. 
The region affected runs from Halifax to Navan near Ottawa. In the state of Maine, 
13 regular section men and seven foremen will be affected. Twenty to 25-mile in- 
spections by Division Superintendents, CP's proposed measure to compensate, especi- 
ally by automobile, accessing at points from parallel roads, is "impossible", the 
union officials told Gow, 

VIA TRAIN 196 was noted at Edaonton on June 15 with the following equipment: 
CP engine 8523, CP baggage-dorm 600 (the train carries no checked Seo a and VIA 
coach 124, Two berths in the dorm were made up, one with a CP blanket, the other 
with an old CW maple leaf blanket. Train 196 is the South Edmonton-Calgary Dayliner, 
but no standby RDC was on hand that day. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LTD. in late June agreed to sell to CN its 50% interest in Nor- 
thern Alberta Railways. If the arrangement is approved by the governsent, it will 
nake Ny line a unit of CN, with CP retaining traffic rights over it. 
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URBAN-SUBURBAN TRANSIT 

sonerenemcesie 

PRIVATE OPERATION OF rail commuter service in the U.S. came to an end on 
June 30, with the state of California on July 1 taking over responsibility for 
Seuthern Pacific's San Francisco peninsula commute service. In the photo above, 
train 130, a loaded express run consisting of five bi-level cars, pulls out of 
San Francisco for the last time under SP aegis on June 30 at 5:16pr. RIN photo. 

Under a 10-year contract, Caltrans promises improved and expanded service on 
the now regularly-growing line. On July 7 SP was operating a special train SF- 
San Jose and back with dignitaries including Gov. Brown to mark the changeover. 

More on that in our next issue. 
OTTAWA TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE in late June decided to push for buses rather 

than a light rail system in a planned eastern rapid transit corridor that is to 

rua beside the Queensway on a 6-mile route. On June 19 a controversial piece of 
Algonquin College Rideau Campus was transferred to the region's ownership to be 

used as part of the rapid transitway. In other Ottawa news, OC Transpo bus riders 

flooded the operators with calls and complaints after a record number of route 

changes were made early in June. The company decided it would never again make so 
many changes too early in the summer, before schools were out. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, along with Greyhound and Continental Trailways, is look into 
moving both bus terminals to Northwestern Station. The bus depots are scheduled 
for demolition, and if they are relocated as planned, it would be a big boost 
towards saving the C&NW station. 

SAN FRANCISCO AREA transit operators increased fares around the end of June, 

under pressure from the Metropolitan Transportation Commission. BART's lowest 
fare went from 25¢ to 50¢ June 30, while AC Transit's basic adult fare went from 
35¢ to 50¢. The basic S.F. Muni fare went from 25¢ to 50¢ in June also. 

ATLANTA'S MARTA SYSTEK raised fares from 25¢ to 50¢ July 1, and another 10¢ 
increase is planned for Jan 1, 1981, 

CONRAIL ISSUED A new North Jersey Coast Line timetable May 19. Southbound 
trains 3303, 5305 and 3307, and northbound 3322, 5324, and 3326 run with a-u 
equipment between New York and South Amboy, and Scar sets with an E8 diesel at 
each end between Matawan and Bay Head Junction. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE TRANSPORTATION Authority in June cut in half the amount of ser- 
vice on the Concord NH to Boston commuter train line because of low patronage. 
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were: First day: Leave Atlanta 9am via SR thru McDonough-Jackson, ar Macon 11am, 
then on SCL via Uublin, Vidalia, Claxton, Pembroke, Savannah; on SCL and SR to 
Brunswick; Second day: SR route to Macon via Jesup, Baxley, Hazelhurst, McRae, 
Eastman, Cochran; then to Atlanta on SR via Jackson & McDonough; Third day: Leave 
Atlanta 7am to Macon via Central of Georgia (route of former NANCY HANKS), then to 
Savannah via C of G, and return to Washington via SCL. Consist of the train was 
one F40 locomotive, Amcoach, inspection car 10,000, and SR business car "Buena 
Vista". The Georgia DOT will urge Amtrak to initiate service on the two routes, 
and reportedly will consider state operation of them if Amtrak turns them down. 

RAIL CANADA 
WESTERN TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS will have service managers aboard, VIA Rail Can- 

ada announced Jun 19, for a one-year experimental trial. The service manager will 
be the senior VIA employee on the train, and will be responsible for coordinating 
all VIA on-board services, VIA explained. Conductors could not perfora this duty 
because they have primary responsibility for the safe operation of the train. VIA 
train 78 eaployees for promotion to this new position, and they will work out of 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 

P'TIT TRAIN DU NORD is back in summer service from Jun 21 to Oct 13, VIA announ- 
ced. It will run between Montreal and Labelle in the Laurentians on Saturdays, 
leaving Windsor Station at 9am and reaching Labelle at 12:23. Returning, it leaves 
Labelle the same day at 6:08pm. 

THE NEW MINISTER of Transport is Jean-Luc Pepin, a former member of the Board of 
Directors of Voyageur Bus lines. Rail supporters are predicting that Voyageur 
should find it easy now to keep the VIA budget down and rail fares up. In late 
June, Paul Martin, head of Voyageur visited his old friend, and had no trouble in 
getting an appointment. (On the other hand, Transport 2000 Canada President Harr 
Gow tried for three months before finally getting te see some MOT civil cetiats.} 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL this spring laid out ties all along the Montreal and Ot- 
tawa subdivision in the context of preparation for the LRC to use the line, avoid- 
ing CW's heavily-used Canada Atlantic line via Alexandria. About June 1, CP removed 
all the ties it had placed--the line will not be renovated. Observers say that CP 
seems to be reacting system-wide to the recession by deferring maintenance (and pos- 
sibly the subdivision may be abandoned from Ottawa to Rigaud, Que., about 80 miles, 
as only the CANADIAN and a few way freights use the Tine). CP Rail is laying off 
116 out of 582 maintenance-of-way workers in its Atlantic region. In a meeting 
with Ed Abbot, Executive Secretary of Canadian Railway Labour Association and 
a-o-w union officials, Transport 2000 President Harry Gow was told it will be "next 
to impossible" for the remaining employees to maintain CP rails up to standard. 
The region affected runs from Halifax to Navan near Ottawa. In the state of Maine, 
13 requiar section men and seven foremen will be affected. Twenty to 25-mile in- 
spections by Division Superintendents, CP's proposed measure to compensate, especi- 
ally by automobile, accessing at points from parallel roads, is "impossible", the 
union officials told Gow, 

VIA TRAIN 196 was noted at Edmonton on June 15 with the following equipment: 
CP engine 8523, CP baggage-dorm 600 (the train carries no checked bei and VIA 
coach 124, Two berths in the dorm were made up, one with a CP blanket, the other 
with an old CW maple leaf blanket. Train 196 is the South Edmonton-Cal gary Dayliner, 
but no standby RDC was on hand that day. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LTD. in late June agreed to sell to CN its 50% interest in Nor- 
thern Alberta Railways. If the arrangement is approved by the government, it will 
nake oe line a unit of CN, with CP retaining traffic rights over it. 
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URBAN-SUBURBAN TRANSIT 
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PRIVATE OPERATION OF rail commuter service in the U.S. came to an end on 
June 30, with the state of California on July 1 taking over responsibility for 
Southern Pacific's San Francisco peninsula commute service. In the photo above, 
train 130, a loaded express run consisting of five bi-level cars, pulls out of 

San Francisco for the last time under SP aegis on June 30 at 5:16pm. RIN photo. 

Under a 10-year contract, Caltrans promises improved and expanded service on 
the now regularly-growing line. On July 7 SP was operating a special train SF- 
San Jose and back with dignitaries including Gov. Brown to aark the changeover. 

More on that in our next issue. 
OTTAWA TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE in late June decided to push for buses rather 

than a light rail system in a planned eastern rapid transit corridor that is to 

rua beside the Queensway on a 6-mile route. On June 19 a controversial piece of 
Algonquin College Rideau Campus was transferred to the region's ownership to be 

used as part of the rapid transitway. In other Ottawa news, OC Transpo bus riders 

flooded the operators with calls and complaints after a record number of route 

changes were made early in June. The company decided it would never again make so 

many changes too early in the summer, before schools were out. 
CITY OF CHICAGO, along with Greyhound and Continental Trailways, is look into 

moving both bus terminals to Northwestern Station. The bus depots are scheduled 
for demolition, and if they are relocated as planned, it would be a big boost 
towards saving the CaNW station, 

SAN FRANCISCO AREA transit operators increased fares around the end of June, 

under pressure from the Metropolitan Transportation Commission. BART's lowest 
fare went from 25¢ to 50¢ June 30, while AC Transit's basic adult fare went from 
35¢ to 50¢. The basic S.F. Muni fare went from 25¢ to 50¢ in June also. 

ATLANTA'S MARTA SYSTEM raised fares from 25¢ to 50¢ July 1, and another 10¢ 
increase is planned for Jan 1, 1981, 

CONRAIL ISSUED A new North Jersey Coast Line timetable May 19. Southbound 
trains 3303, 5305 and 3307, and northbound 3322, 5324, and 3326 run with a-u 
equipment between New York and South Amboy, and Secar sets with an E8 diesel at 

each end between Matawan and Bay Head Junction. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE TRANSPORTATION Authority in June cut in half the amount of ser- 

vice on the Concord NH to Boston commuter train line because of low PARTERAM 
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NORTH TO THE AROOSTOOK EMPIRE 
by Peter Roehm 

ger service was departing Presque 

Isle's Northeastland Hotel on an 

overcast Sunday morning of June 1. 
GMC bus 533 had just arrived from 

Caribou, destined to Bangor some 4 1/2 
hours south. But--just one block away 

a BAR passenger train was loading for 

departure to Caribou, having come in 
from Bangor the day before. Had BAR 
suddenly gone intermodal? Hardly! 

The bus was legit and a twice-daily hap- 

pening. The train was a joint 470 Rail- 
road Club/Boston Chapter NRHS excur- 
sion, the first passenger train on the 

line since service ceased during Labor 

Day in 1961, when coach trains 2 and 9 

made their final runs between Caribou 

and Northern Maine Junction. 

The ''Potatoland Special", a name 
taken from the Bangor's premier first 
class train, had originated at the rail- 
road's office and shop facility at North- 
ern Maine Junction Park the day before, 
and consisted of BL-2 engine 557 (the 
original number) in origina§ (gray paint 

with blue band edged in gold. It is one 
9f nine left in the U.S. in service (7 on 
BAR, 2 on WM) and has been dedicated 
to the "American Railfan" (a la Rock 
Island) “in recognition of railfans as 
one of the railroad's publics and some- 

times allies in the halls of Congress and 
state legislatures. " 
dow coaches--1040, 1058 and 1133--wer 

ex-CNJ 1920's commuter cars with 

pot-bellied stoves from Dwight Smith's 
Conway Scenic Railroad in New Hamp- 
shire (Dwight mentioned that business 
this May was setting new records). 
The rear was brought up by BAR cupo- 

la caboose #C-67, a former troop slee- 
per converted to freight use. Very 

branch line, very frontier, and very ap- 
propriate to the occasion and location. 

Our train departed on time with 170 
serious-minded members of the faith 
for this rare venture into the Eastern 

United States' last frontier: Aroostook 
County, the potato kingdom. We passed 

the engine terminal with active and 
stored first-generation power (F3's and 
BL2's) and headed north. The line once 
ran into Bangor Union Station, 5.7 mis., 
but this was one of several branches to 
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T he Bangor & Aroostook's passen- 

The three open-win- 

be dropped over the years. Twenty- 

five miles to the north is South La 

Grange, once a busy yard where a 13.9 

-mile branch ran southeast to the canoe 

town of Old Town until 1933. To the 
north ran a bypass line known as the 

Medford Cutoff 30 miles to rejoin the 
main north of Brownville and which was 

torn out in 1974. The abandoned tower 

sits amidst a few remaining tracks, 
some of which are used to store unused 

refrigerator cars. The Old Town line 

once had two roundtrip mixed trains 

until the line went out and the Cutoff 

made do with a mixed train between 
South La Grange and Millinocket that 
came off in the. Depression era. 

The BAR track is in excellent condi- 

tion and our speed was generally a 
steady 35mph or better. The roadbed 

is free of trackside clutter; in some of 

the northern areas growth has been 

cleared back from the track for 30 feet 

or better. Derby is next, the home of 

the BAR shops which often have more 

business from outisde contractors, such 

as the pulp and paper industry, than 

from the railroad. The front lawn is 
manicured, allowing a certain class to 
the place, which occurs throughout the 
entire railroad. Out front and adding 

i more appeal were the three official cars 
in clean 3-tone colors of black, gray 
and "International" orange: car #1, 

4. 'Schoodic"', open-end office car; #3, 
"Five Islands", sleeper; and #5, 
"Burnt Hills", ex-NP 393 boat-tail 
observation. 

Derby was where the former 49-mile 
branch to Greenville set out to the west 
along the Piscataqua River. This line 
connected with the 6-mile, 2-foot gauge 
Monson RR at Monson Junction, the CP 
Montreal-Saint John line at Greenville, 
and the Coburn Steamship boats at 
Greenville Junction for points along the 
shore of Moosehead Lake. Two round- 
trips ran this line until the Depression, 
then it was cut to one. Before the end 

of the twenties there was even a thru 

sleeper between Greenville and Boston, 
six days a week. Eventually trains 9 & 
12 were downgraded to mixed runs in 
the fifties and ran from Derby to Green- 
ville only and proved to be the last mixed 
trains on the BAR. The branch was 

mn 

ia 

torn up between 1962 and 1964. This 

line from Greenville thru Derby to Old 

Town had once been a thru line and all 

of the Piscataquis Division after being 
purchased in 1899 from the original 

owner, Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. 

On to Brownville where the original 
BAR line began in 1891 and set out for 
Boulton in southeast Aroostook County 
where it arrived Christmas Day, 1891. 

At Brownville a branch runs northwest 

to a CP connection at Brownville Junc- 

tion, being the original Brownville and 

Katahdin Iron Works Railroad, and 

which until 1922 ran another eight miles 
to the Iron Works. There was a ''mixed 
train daily" on this line thru the thirties 

but it was gone by the end of the war. 

From Brownville we cross the CP's 

mainline (which sees VIA trains 11 and 

12), then past Old" Packard, where 
the Medford Cutoff rejoined the main- 

line, and move on toward Millinocket. 

This is Maine lake country now. 

Lakes are everywhere. Seboois and 

Schoodic lakes to the east come first, 

then just below Millinocket the Twin 

Lakes with Maine's highest point (5268 

feet) to the northwest--Mount Katahdin, 
also the northern terminus of the Appal- 
achian Trail. The Twin Lakes were 

recorded for posterity in that they gave 

their names to the Bangor's last two 

sleepers, built in 1954 for the POTATO- 

LAND SPECIAL. Between the Twins 

and Mount Katahdin are two larger lakes, 

Pemadumcook and Millinocket, and the 

view is fabulous. This is postcard 

Maine. 

Millinocket is the home of the BAR's 

largest customer: Great Northern Paper 

and also its most important yard. At 
the north end of the yard the East Mil- 

linocket Branch cuts southeast to the 

GNP's big mill at East Millinocket, 7.7 

miles down track on the Penobscot Ri- 

ver, built in 1906 and once extending 

another two miles across the river to 

Medway. Our special train runs just to 

the yard, 6.8 miles, and the 557 is 

turned on the Armstrong turntable for 

the return to the mainline. This move 

was executed quickly and efficiently as 

was everything else done on this rail- 
road. The two roundtrip mixeds on this 

branch were gone by summer of 1954. 

The 557 is turned again and we now 

continue north thru Siberia (milepost 

97.2) to Sherman from which point a 

branch scoots 6.5 miles to Patten. The 

branch, once the Patten & Sherman RR, 

acquired by lease in 1901, is now used 

to store surplus NSL-marked IPD box- 

cars since its main traffic source 

burned to the ground in early 1980. 

Before the Depression the branch had 

three mixed runs, but by the mid-thir- 

ties it was down to two, plus two bus 

schedules, and by the end of the war, 

it was all-bus. Now, nothing. Shortly 

after this junction we pass a southbound 

freight of all first-generation power: 
four F3's and one BL2. 

Oakfield is a major division point and 

still serves as a marshalling center for 

Aroostook County Traffic and it is here 

that the old mainline to Houlton runs 

east (now severed just north of Houlton). 
We take the Ashland Main Line north, * 

only to split again 37 miles later at 

Squa Pan. This portion of the line is 

dense wilderness almost the entire dis- 

tance and as we near the end of the seg- 

ment, along the St. Croix River, we 

get stared down by one big hunk of 

moose who is not quite sure what to 

make of these tourists in his domain. 

Thru trains from Bangor to northern 

Aroostook County would continue on to 

Houlton and not use this line, then north 

thru Presque Isle to Caribou and north. 

There were always two roundtrips daily 

since the first war until the late fifties, 

when the AROOSTOOK FLYER was axed. 

The line we are now on once had a round- 

trip from Oakfield to Fort Kent and St. 

Francis into the early fifties when it 
was replaced by a bus only as far as 

Fort Kent. 

At Squa Pan the Ashland Main Line 
continues north to the St. John River 

while we take the Washburn Cutoff 17.8 

miles to Mapleton. Back in the twenties 

this portion was covered by a daily mixed 

between Squa Pan and Van Buren which 

survived the war but not the fifties. From 

Mapleton to Presque.Isle, our overnight 

stop, we are on the 7.4-mile Presque 

Isle branch and this too had a daily 

mixed which survived the war but not 
the decade following it, as there were 

two daily bus runs beginning in the for- 

ties. page ) 
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NORTH TO THE AROOSTOOK EMPIRE 
by Peter Roehm ~~ ry ant 

ger service was departing Presque 

Isle's Northeastland Hotel on an 
overcast Sunday morning of June 1. 
GMC bus 533 had just arrived from 

Caribou, destined to Bangor some 41/2 

hours south. But--just one block away 
a BAR passenger train was loading for 
departure to Caribou, having come in 
from Bangor the day before. Had BAR 
suddenly gone intermodal? Hardlv! 

. The bus was legit and a twice-daily hap- 
pening. The train was a joint 470 Rail- 

road Club/Boston Chapter NRHS excur- 
sion, the first passenger train on the 
line since service ceased during Labor . 

Day in 1961, when coach trains 2 and 9 
made their final runs between Caribou 
and Northern Maine Junction. 

The’''Potatoland Special", a name 
taken from the Bangor's premier first 

class train, had originated:at the rail- 
road's»office and shop;facility at North- 
ern, Maine Junction Park the day before, 
and consisted of BL-2 engine 557.,(the 
original number) in original, \gray paint 

with blue band edged in gold. It is one 
9f nine ‘left in the U.S. in service (7 on 
BAR, 2 on WM) and has been dedicated 
to the ""Ameriéan Railfan" (a la Rock ° 
Island) “in recognition of railfans as 
one of the railroad's publics and some- 

T he Bangor & Aroostook's passen- 

times allies inthe halls of Congress and 
The three open-win- 

dow coaches--1040, 1058 and 1133--wer 

state legislatures. 

. ex-CNJ 1920's commuter, cars with 
pot-bellied stoves from Dwight Smith's 
Conway Scenic Railroad in New Hamp- 
Shire (Dwight mentioned that business 
this May was setting new records).’ 
The rear was brought up by BAR cupo- 
la caboose #C-67, a former troop slee- 

per converted:to freight use. Very 
branch line, very frontier, and very ap- 
propriate to.the occasion. and location, 

Our train departed on time with 170. 
serious -minded members of the faith 
for this rare venture into the Eastern 

United States' last frontier: Aroostook 
County, the potato Kingdom, ” “We passed 

the engine terminal with active and _ 
stored first-generation power (F3's and 
BL2's) and headed north. The line ‘ ‘once 
ran into Bangor Union Station, 5.7 mis. ’ 
but this was one of Several branches to 
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be dropped over the years. Twenty- i 

five miles to the north is South La 

Grange, once a busy yard where a 13.9 

-mile branch ran southeast to the canoe 

town of Old Town until 1933. To the 
north ran a bypass line known as the 

Medford Cutoff 30 miles to rejoin the 
main north of Brownville and which was > 

torn out in 1974. The abandoned tower 
sits amidst a few remaining tracks, 
some of which are used to store unused 

‘The Old Town line . 

eae 

once had two roundtrip mixed trains CG 

‘until the line went out and the Cutoff 4 

: made. ‘do w with a mixed train between 
South La ‘Grange ‘and Millinocket that 
came off in the. Depression era. 
- The BAR track is.in.excellent condi- 
tion and our speed was generally a 

steady 35mph or better. The roadbed 
is free of trackside clutter; in some of «9 

the northern areas growth has been 
cleared back?from the track for 30 feet 

or better. Derby is next, the home of 

the BAR shops.which often have more 

business from outisde contractors, such 
as the pulp and paper industry, than 
from the railroad. The front lawn is 
manicured, allowing a certain class to 
the place, which occurs throughout the 
entire railroad. Out front and adding 
‘more-appeal were the three official cars. 
in clean 3-tone colors of black, gray 
and "International" orange: car #1, 
."'Schoodic", open-end office car; #3, 
'Five Islands", sleeper; and #5, 
"Burnt Hills", ex-NP 393 boat-tail 
observation, 

Derby was where ‘the former 49-mile 
branch to Greenville set’ out'to ‘the west 
along the Piscataqua River. This line 
connected with the 6-mile, °2-foot gauge. . 
Monson RR'at’ Monson ‘Junction, the CP 
Montreal+Saint John line:at Greenville, |. 
and ithe Coburn Steamship boats at 
Greenville: Junction for points along the 
shore of Moosehead Lake. Two round- 
trips ran this line until the Depression, 
then it was Cut to one, Before the'end 
of the*twenties there was even a thru 
sleéper between’Greenville and Boston, | | 
six days a weeki® Eventually trains°9 & 
Pl2 were downgraded ‘to’ mixed’runs in 
(the fifties and ran from Derby to Green- 
ville only and proved to be;the last: mixed 
trains on the BAR. The branch was 
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torn up between 1962 and 1964. This 

line from Greenville thru Derby to Old 

Town had once been a thru line and all 

of the Piscataquis Division after being 
purchased in 1899 from the original 

owner, Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. 

On to Brownville where the original 

BAR line began in 1891 and set out for 

Boulton in southeast Aroostook County 

where it arrived Christmas Day, 1891. 

At Brownville a branch runs northwest 

to a CP connection at Brownville Junc- 

tion, being the original Brownville and 

Katahdin Iron Works Railroad, and 

which until 1922 ran another eight miles 

to the Iron Works. There was a ''mixed 
" 

train daily on this line thru the thirties 

but it was gone by the end of the war. 

From Brownville we cross the CP's 

mainline (which sees VIA trains 11 and 

12), then past "'Old'' Packard, where 
the Medford Cutoff rejoined the main- 

line, and move on toward Millinocket. 

This is Maine lake country now. 

Lakes are everywhere. Seboois and 

Schoodic lakes to the east come first, 

then just below Millinocket the Twin 

Lakes with Maine's highest point (5268 

feet) to the northwest--Mount Katahdin, 

also the northern terminus of the Appal- 
achian Trail. The Twin Lakes were 

recorded for posterity in that they gave 

their names to the Bangor's last two 

sleepers, built in 1954 for the POTATO- 
LAND SPECIAL. Between the Twins 

and Mount Katahdin are two larger lakes, 

and the 

This is postcard 

Pemadumcook and Millinocket, 

view is fabulous. 

Maine. 

Millinocket is the home of the BAR's 

largest customer: Great Northern Paper 

and also its most important yard. At 

the north end of the yard the East Mil- 

linocket Branch cuts southeast to the 
GNP's big mill at East Millinocket, 7.7 

miles down track on the Penobscot Ri- 

ver, built in 1906 and once extending 

another two miles across the river to 

Medway. Our special train runs just to 

the yard, 6.8 miles, and the 557 is 

turned on the Armstrong turntable for 

the return to the mainline. This move 

was executed quickly and efficiently as 

was everything else done on this rail- 
road. The two roundtrip mixeds on this 

branch were gone by summer of 1954. 

The 557 is turned again and we now 

continue north thru Siberia (milepost 
97.2) to Sherman from which point a 

branch scoots 6.5 miles to Patten. The 
branch, once the Patten & Sherman RR, 

acquired by lease in 1901, is now used 

to store surplus NSL-marked IPD box- 

cars since its main traffic source 

burned to the ground in early 1980. 

Before the Depression the branch had 

three mixed runs, but by the mid-thir- 

ties it was down to two, plus two bus 

schedules, and by the end of the war, 

it was all-bus. Now, nothing. Shortly 

after this junction we pass a southbound 

freight of all first-generation power: 

four F3's and one BL2. 

Oakfield is a major division point and 

still serves as a marshalling center for 

Aroostook County Traffic and it is here 

that the old mainline to Houlton runs 

east (now severed just north of Houlton). 
We take the Ashland Main Line north, 

only to split again 37 miles later at 

Squa Pan. This portion of the line is 

dense wilderness almost the entire dis- 

tance and as we near the end of the seg- 

ment, along the St. Croix River, we 

get stared down by one big hunk of 

moose who is not quite sure what to 

make of these tourists in his domain. 

Thru trains from Bangor to northern 

Aroostook County would continue on to 
Houlton and not use this line, then north 

thru Presque Isle to Caribou and north. 

There were always two roundtrips daily 

since the first war until the late fifties, 

when the AROOSTOOK FLYER was axed. 

The line we are now on once had a round- 

trip from Oakfield to Fort Kent and St. 

Francis into the early fifties when it 
was replaced by a bus only as far as 
Fort Kent. 

At Squa Pan the Ashland Main Line 

continues north to the St. John River 

while we take the Washburn Cutoff 17.8 
miles to Mapleton. Back in the twenties 

this portion was covered by a daily mixed 

between Squa Pan and Van Buren which 

survived the war but not the fifties. From 

Mapleton to Presque.Isle, our overnight 

stop, we are on the 7.4-mile Presque 

Isle branch and this too had a daily 
mixed which survived the war but not 

the decade following it, as there were 

two daily bus runs beginning in the for- 

ties. page 9 



The excursion train at Presque Isle, Maine, on May 31, 

The Northeastland Hotel, a Sundays- 

only bus stop for BAR's two daily bus 
runs, became headquarters for at least 

half of the passengers. It was clean, 
nicely appointed, and the food excellent. 

Sunday morning, after the BAR bus had 
departed, our train headed north to Car- 

ibou on the branch of the same name, 

once the mainline from Bangor to Van 
Buren via Houlton but now abandoned 

between Houlton and Bridgewater as 
well as north of Caribou to Stockholm 

where it rejoined the Washburn Cutoff 

into Van Buren. Just north of Presque 

Isle we cross the Aroostook River on 
the Bangor's second longest span (780 

feet) as well as the CP-subsidiary, one- 

time rural trolley line, Aroostook Val- 
ley, and head north the 14.7 miles to 

Caribou, once a major shipping point 

when it was not uncommon to see 400 

carloads of potatoes leave each day. 
A branch to Limestone, 16 miles, once 

the Aroostook Northern, continues east- 

ward. We turn the 557 and begin the 
run for home, arriving there about 15 

minues early. 

Bangor & Aroostook passenger serv- 

ice was never that fancy. Train names 

did not come about until the mid-30's 
when the spit and polish, sporty AROO- 

STOOK FLYER arrived behind smartly 
striped Ten-wheelers. In 1937 the 

POTATOLAND SPECIAL was created 

from trains 1 and 2 while continuing to 
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Pate Roeha photo. 

carry the thru Boston sleeper, and it 

received new "American Flyer" coaches 
similar to those going to the NH, B&M, 
KCS, LV and others. Ironically, at 

this time, the BAR lent cooperation to 

the Boston & Maine Airways which, on 
Aug 4, 1937, extended its Boston-Ban- 

gor run north thru Millinocket to Houl- 

ton, Presque Isle and Caribou using 
Lockheed 10A Electras, one of which 

survived into the mid-70's on Province- 

town-Boston Airways. Most of the steam 

power used on the Bangor's trains were 

Ten-wheelers and later Mountains showed 

up, both new ones built in the mid-40's 
and some bought secondhand from the 
New York, Ontario & Western. These 

gave way in 1949 to two E7 units, #700- 
701 (later 10-11), painted in blue, gray 
and gold. 

Sleeping car service ran on trains 1 
and 2 and then 1 and 8, the POTATO- 

LAND SPECIAL, between Bangor and 

Van Buren, which a thru interline con- 

nection to Boston. Prior to the new 

cars that arrived in 1954, the cars 

were normally 10-section, 2-compart- 

ment, 1-drawing room units, but the 

new cars were 4-bdrm, 6-rmt, 6-sec- 

tion cars. Diners ran on both 1 and 8 

and on 2 and 7 (AROOSTOOK FLYER), 
but usually only over sections of the 
system--i.e., on 1 and 8 between 

Phair and Bangor and on 2 and 7 between 

(continued on page 19) 
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LATEST AMTRAK RIDERSHIP FIGURES 
APRIL 1980 FIGURES--SECOND COLUMN IS % INCREASE OVER 1979 

Metroliners 137,028 -6.2 
NE Corr Conventional 407,964 -10.1 

New Haven-Springfld 24,694 -17.9 
NY-Philadelphia 204,777 +=7.0 
Phila-Harrisburg 90,953 10.3 = 

NY-Harrisburg 20,740 23.3 Washington-Montreal 35,706 3.0 
TOTAL NE CORRIDOR:886,156 -3.7 New York-Florida 69,664 ~19.9 

NY-Niagara Falls 54 332 -15.0 Chicago-NY/Washington 21,395 -1.5 
Chicago-St. Louis 10,138 19.1 Chicago-Cincinnati/OC 13,110 -11.8 
Chicago-Milwaukee 30,301 6.0 Chicago-Seattle 14,771 4.0 
Chicago-Vetroit 41,820 -10.0 Chicago-S.F./L.A.* 40,398 48.7 
Chicago-Carbondale 16,281 5.4 Chicago-Los Angeles 25,939 -1.2 
Chicago-Quincy 8,852 -6.6 Chicago-New Orleans 18,512 11.6 
L.A.-San Diego 105,160 5.6 Chicago-Texas 22,330 53.7 
Portland-Vancouver 11,824 -13.6 L.A.-New Orleans 8,715 -11.4 
Washington-Cincinnati 12,743 116.6 L.A.-Seattle 42,387 -11.9 
Wash.-Martinsburg 24,903 9.3 Chicago-NY /Boston 27,024 -7.5 
Gakland-Bakersfield 17,484 56.6 { Boston-Newport News 57,647 -7.1 
New York-Hontreal 10,112 -1.4 New York-Savannah 38,402 -7.4 
Chicago-Port Huron 10,016 -10.5 Seattle-Salt Lake 13,279 +1.7 
Chicago-Dubuque 3,649 4 New York-New Orleans 25,530 18.7 
Chicago-Duluth 9,684 7.3 TOTAL LONG DIST.: 474,809 -1.6 
Chicago-Valparaiso 18,918 -- Special trains 8,288 -8.3 
Chicago-Kansas City 14,796 133.2 SYSTEM TOTAL: 1,770,660 4.4 
Phila.-Pittsburgh 392 -- *SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR plus 

TOTAL SHORT DIST.: 401,407 9.7 DESERT WIND 

Amtrak released the above ridership figures on June 27 (see last issue for 
March data). Total ridership this April was very close to the record-breaking 
figures for the same month of 1979. The drop of 4.4% does not take into ac- 
count that there were more routes in the Amtrak system last year. Taking the 
13,623 riders of discontinued routes in April 1979 into account, the present 
total of 1,770,660 riders systemwide is only an insignificant .4% decrease-- 
a difference of 7,312 riders. Amtrak still includes in one figure the SF 
ZEPHYR and DESERT WIND ridership, but a footnote indicates that the DESERT WINO 
had 11,064 riders. Thus the ZEPHYR must have had 29,334 riders, for an 8% in- 
crease over the 1979 figure of 27,167. No comparisons are possible for the 
Chicago-Valparaiso service, which Amtrak took over on Oct 19, 1979, or for the 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh service, which began Apr 27, 1980. 

Along with its ridership figures, Amtrak included the followign remarks about 
current bookings: "For the two-week period beginning June 23, 55% of the availa- 
ble reserved train coach seating in Amtrak's entire system has been reserved. 
This compares to the 61% reserved for the same period last year when Amtrak en- 
tered its record ridership season. Long-distance trains, especially those in 
the western region, are the most heavily booked. The COAST STARLIGHT is 99% 
booked for coach travel during the next two weeks. Reservations are also heavy 
on the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, with 95% of all coach seating booked for the next 
two weeks." 

Awtrak said it is better prepared to handle information calls and reservations 
than it was last summer, as a result of hiring more employees and installing ex- 
tra phone lines. Amtrak said that so far in June it was able to handle 36% more 
calls than it could at the same tine last year. page 11 
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RIDING THE ADIRCNDACK RAILWAY by Chip Sherman 

PLATTSBURGH — There’s a 
rebirth in the ancient Adirondacks 
of a railroad. However, this railroad 
is unlike its predecessor. It offers a 
unique passenger train which caters 
to its passengers and the lure of 
adventure. One can take a day trip 
of part of the line or be dropped 
anywhere along the line with his 
backpack and canoe. This is the 
Adirondack Railway. 

Step aboard into an earlier era 
when the nation traveled those 
endless ribbons of rail. Experience 
the Adirondacks as our turn-of-the- 
century forefathers did, the 
fragrance of the pine woods, the 
beauty of a blue heron taking flight, 
savory prime rib of beef au jus in 
the diner aboard. The pace is 
slower, the atmosphere relaxed. It’s 
a vacation that starts for everyone 
once one boards the train. An ex- 
perience the entire family can enjoy 
while reliving part of what is mainly 
considered nowadays as history — 
train travel. 

It was back in the 1890s that Dr. 
W. Seward Webb began consolida- 
tion of several shortlines between 
Utica and Montreal. He completed 
this venture in October 1892. The 
New York Central Railroad ran 
numerous deluxe passenger trains 
and long freights over the line from 
then into the 1960s. It wasn’t uncom- 
mon to find the private railroad cars 
of many of our nation’s industrial 
and political leaders on those trains. 
Due to the number of luxurious 
trains and private cars, the line in- 
herited the name of the Golden 
Chariot Route. 
Nestled among the majestic 

mountains, the rich built 
themselves huge camps such as Dr. 
Webb’s Nehasane. 
Nehasane was a private railroad 

station which served only Dr. Webb 
and his guests. He built himself a 
lodge on Lake Lila where he spent 
many a summer. Dr. Webb even 
tried to stock some 8,000 acres of his 
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The weekend evening train, the SUNDOWNER, leaves Lake Placid. Photo by the author. 

115,000 acres of land with big game. 
He did this by installing a nine-foot 
wire fence and stocking it with 
white-tailed deer, elk and moose, in 
addition to the native deer. 

Today, hikers and backpackers, 
by pre-arrangement with the con- 
ductor, can have the train leave 
them at this once millionaire’s 
retreat. The lodge by the lake still 
stands, though is for sale by the 
state. Also standing is the station by 
the tracks. 

As the years went by and the 
roads through the mountains im- 
proved, passenger trains declined. 
The last passenger train was in 
April 1965. Freight service also 
declined and the Penn Central 
railroad received permission to 
abandon the line in 1972. 

The rails were rusting and Mother 
Nature began to reclaim the right- 
of-way. In 1977 the state signed a 
contract with the Adirondack 
Railway Corp. to operate the line 
from Utica to Lake Placid. Under 
the contract, the state would reim- 

F oan’ Y 

burse the railway for reconstruction 
of the right-of-way. The Adirondack 
Railway would supply the man- 
power, railroad equipment, and 
operate the trains. 

The job of restoring a railroad 
that had been dormant for so many 
years required a herculean effort. 
Some 100 workers labored replacing 

nearly 25,000 ties, rebuilding 
several washed out sections of 
right-of-way, and replacing rail. 
However, the effort paid off. 

For the 1980 Winter Olympics the 
Adirondack Railway contributed its 
part. In addition to its own equip- 
ment, it rented Conrail engines and 
Amtrak passenger cars to run 
trains twice daily. There were some 
problems with the cold weather, but 
overall the railroad carried hun- 
dreds of passengers without a hitch. 
Today one can find a unique blen- 

ding of passenger train nostalgia, 
dedicated and friendly personnel, 
and a railway service unmatched 
anywhere else. Board the train in 
Lake Placed for a five and one-half 

hour trip to Utica. 
Your train’s engine will be an 

Alco-GE RS-3 diesel, of Delaware 
and Hudson ancestry. Behind the 
engine will come one or two day 
coaches. If you’re lucky the 1912 
Pullman Parlor Cafe, ‘‘The Enter- 
prise” will be with you. This car, 
resplendently restored with a plush 
red carpet, comfortable period 
chairs, leaded glass partition bet- 
ween the lounge and dining area, 
brass light fixtures, mahogany din- 
ing tables, and woodwork painted 
white with gold pinstriping, is a 
masterpiece. The grandeur of rail 
travel has been captured in the car. 
It is a must to see. 

If ‘The Enterprise” isn’t with 
you, you’ll have ‘‘Gadsby’s 
Tavern.’ This is a newer car that of- 
fers full dining service. 
Tucked behind the diner can be 

found a tavern-lounge car with a 
piano bar. If it’s Sunday night, 
you'll find the Pullman sleeper, 
“‘The Shenendoah.”’ Bringing up the 
rear will be an open observation 
car. This is the perfect way on a hot 
summer day to see the vistas and 
enjoy the train’s cool breeze. 
A trip on the Adirondack line is an 

experience. From the time Charlie 
Palmer’s experienced hand on the 
throttle pulls the train out of Lake 
Placid, until he pulls into the ma- 
jestic marble-columned Union Sta- 
tion in Utica, the service is un- 
matched. 

Riding the observation car offers 
the best of vistas. Here one views 
the wonders of the Adirondacks 
firsthand. As the train plunges 
through the deep forest, rambles 
across the bridges which span the 
streams and lakes, one sees the 
country as never before seen. One 
can glimpse a white-tailed deer, a 
beaver in his pond or a blue heron 
taking flight. 
When the train passes through a 

town, it’s like being in a parade. As 
the train meanders through 
Saranac Lake, don’t be surprised if 
you’re the center of attention. 
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Children as well as adults line the 
right-of-way. Their friendly waves 
send you on you way. 

Stations and towns come and go. 
Saranac Lake, Tupper Lake, 
Beaver River, Big Moose Station, 
Old Forge. We pass several Boy 
Scout camping Camp Russel, Sabat- 
tis Scout Reserve and Fioodwood 
Camp. 

As dinner time approaches, we 
retire to the ‘‘Gadsby’s Tavern.” 
The menu reads like that of a first- 
class restaurant. Appetizers of 
shrimp cocktail, and juices, soups 
and salads. The main entrees of 
stuffed flounder, served with light 
cream sauce, $7.95; prime rib au 
jus, $9.50; or shrimp scampi, $10. 
All are served with baked potato, 
vegetable, rolls and butter. And the 
food is good. If you care to have 
dessert, you won't be disappointed- 
by the carrot cake or cheesecake. 

In the small kitchen of the diner, 
Colleen Clohessy of Saranac Lake 
prepares the meals. The meals are 
cooked aboard the train and match 
the excellence of some of the best 
restaurants. 

Helping in the kitchen is Eileen 
Barry of Utica. She’s a high school 
junior who enjoys working in the 
unusual atmosphere of a moving 
kitchen. 

Our panoramie view shows an ap- 
proaching thunderstorm as we see 
lightning in the West. Our waitress, 
Mary Farnsworth of South Colton, 
serves us our dinner as the rain 
begins to pelt the train. Lightning 
occasionally lights up the forest and 
thunder roars overhead as we enjoy 
an excellent dinner by candlelight. 

As one continues on his trip, one 
can’t help but notice that it’s the 
people who work on this railroad 
that make this railroad different. 
Their dedication to making it work 
is evident everywhere. Judy Fhur, 
whose husband, Ed, was already 
working on the railroad, got hooked 
after her first ride last year. Since 
then she’s worked a variety of jobs. 
She’s cooked, waitressed, 
bartended, done carpentry, put 
down tiles and filled in as 
locomotive fireman. On this trip she 
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was in charge of the train service 
crew. She’s typical of the dedicated, 
glad-to-do-anything people found on 
the railroad. She and her husband 
are just one of the husband and wife 
teams found on the line. 
Nowadays, it isn’t too often that 

you find a son following in the 
footsteps of his father. Don’t be sur- 
prised then if you find Robbie 
Palmer, the trainmaster on the 
railroad and engineer, riding the 
train, while his father Charlie, is at 
the throttle of the engine as 
engineer. 

Here, people contribute whatever 
skills and help they can. It’s not 
unusual to find the president of the 
railroad, Frank Menair, working in 
his tee-shirt on one of the 
locomotives. From the girls in the 
dinner, to the retired New York Cen- 
tral engineer who masterfully 
handled the train, they were pro- 
viding the best in servive, and en- 
joying it too. 

The unique service that the 
railroad offers backpackers, hikers, 
bicyclists, sportsmen, and canoeists 
opens up numerous 
possibilities. There’s plenty of room 
aboard the train for one’s equip- 
ment. A small charge of $5 round 
trip is charged for a canoe, or $3 for 
a bicycle. The train will stop along 
any section of the line by arrange- 

| 
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ment with the conductor prior to 
departure. From the railroad, 
hikers and campers can hike to 
Arab Mountain, Woods Lake, or Big 
Moose Lake. Canoeists can take the 
train from Saranac Lake to Old 
Forge and canoe to the Fulton Lake 
Chain and back. 

For more information, tickets or 
Pullman Accommodations call this 
toll free number: 1-800-962-1044. For 
groups or clubs desiring more in- 
formation call 315-369-3000 and ask 
for Ann Hall. Package tours and 
group excursions are available. 

(Reprinted from the Plattsburgh WY Press-Republican, with pernission.) 

Mixed Train of Thoughts 
CHICAGO-PEORIA TRAIN will not start service on Aug 3, Amtrak said, contrary 

te sone rumors. No definite date has been set for beginning the new run..... 
AMTRAK'S SUPERLINER CARS numbered 132 as of the first week of July. All of 

its order of Suparliner coaches--102 cars--has now been received. In addition, 
the rail corporation has 11 diners, 10 coach-baggaga cars, and nine sleepers. 
Last issue we reported that Pullman-Standard doesn't want to build 35 of the cars 
in Amtrak's Superliner order and is suing Astrak for this reason. We have learned 
that of the 35 cars involved, 25 are "Sightseer" lounge cars, six are coach-baggage 
and four are diners. As we go to press, Amtrak's first Superliner "sightseer" 
lounge car is finished and is at the Budd Company for clisate testing..... 

* * * 

THE AMTRAK *CRESCENT® should get its first set of newly-rebuilt HEP conventi- 
onal cars about July 22, Amtrak said. After that train, the SILVER METEOR and 
SILVER STAR will be next to be equipped with the electrified equipment..... 

EXTRAORDINARY HEAT WAVE hit the Southwest--Texas and adjoiniag states--in late 
June and early July, resulting in sany deaths. Highway pavement was destroyed in 
some places by the record heat--sometinaes well over 110° F. Amtrak said that it 
knew of no special probleas to its trains due to the heat, hovever..... 

ANTRAK'S FIVE-YEAR PLAN was oréginally due owt at the end of May. An Aatrak 
a said that now the document is expected late this year, or by January of 

SHORTAGE OF CARS, especially diners, is a critical problem for Amtrak this sus- 
wer, the corporation said. Many conventional cars are in the shop for rebuilding 
iato HEP equipment, creating a shortage. Diners are particularly a problem, Au- 
trak said, because the air conditioning frequently fails in thea. This is a sajer 
reason that Amtrak is rushing to put one Superliner consist in the SAN FRANCIS! 
ZEPHYR pool. Originally the train was scheduled to get the now cars by Septesber. 
The car shortage apparently accounts for the fact that the COAST STARLIGHT was not 

running at full consist--only 15 cars--in late June, despite the fact that the 
train was sold out..... 

x * * 

AMTRAK'S FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL Performance Evaluation Report to Congress was made 
several weeks ago, and Autrak took the occasion to P.R, its accomplishments and 
plans a bit. Amtrak told Congress that “organizational changes over the last six 
months have improved accountability and have placed more of the responsibility for 
service in the field instead of at centralized national headquarters.” Asatrak 
said that the "key® to this change was forming a Passenger Services Departeent. 
The department assumed responsibility for on-board service, station service and 
consumer relations. These vere foraerly scattered among several departaents, so 
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right-of-way. Their friendly waves 
send you on you way. 

Stations and towns come and go. 
Saranac Lake, Tupper Lake, 
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Camp. 

As dinner time approaches, we 
retire to the ‘“‘Gadsby’s Tavern.” 
The menu reads like that of a first- 
class restaurant. Appetizers of 
shrimp cocktail, and juices, soups 
and salads. The main entrees of 
stuffed flounder, served with light 
cream sauce, $7.95; prime rib au 
jus, $9.50; or shrimp scampi, $10. 
All are served with baked potato, 
vegetable, rolls and butter. And the 
food is good. If you care to have 
dessert, you won't be disappointed- 
by the carrot cake or cheesecake. 

In the small kitchen of the diner, 
Colleen Clohessy of Saranac Lake 
prepares the meals. The meals are 
cooked aboard the train and match 
the excellence of some of the best 
restaurants. 
Helping in the kitchen is Eileen 

Barry of Utica. She’s a high school 
junior who enjoys working in the 
unusual atmosphere of a moving 
kitchen. 

Our panoramie view shows an ap- 
proaching thunderstorm as we see 
lightning in the West. Our waitress, 
Mary Farnsworth of South Colton, 
serves us our dinner as the rain 
begins to pelt the train. Lightning 
occasionally lights up the forest and 
thunder roars overhead as we enjoy 
an excellent dinner by candlelight. 

As one continues on his trip, one 
can’t help but notice that it’s the 
people who work on this railroad 
that make this railroad different. 
Their dedication to making it work 
is evident everywhere. Judy Fhur, 
whose husband, Ed, was already 
working on the railroad, got hooked 
after her first ride last year. Since 
then she’s worked a variety of jobs. 
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locomotive fireman. On this trip she 
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was in charge of the train service 
crew. She’s typical of the dedicated, 
glad-to-do-anything people found on 
the railroad. She and her husband 
are just one of the husband and wife 
teams found on the line. 
Nowadays, it isn’t too often that 

you find a son following in the 
footsteps of his father. Don’t be sur- 
prised then if you find Robbie 
Palmer, the trainmaster on the 
railroad and engineer, riding the 
train, while his father Charlie, is at 
the throttle of the engine as 
engineer. 

Here, people contribute whatever 
skills and help they can. It’s not 
unusual to find the president of the 
railroad, Frank Menair, working in 
his tee-shirt on one of the 
locomotives. From the girls in the 
dinner, to the retired New York Cen- 
tral engineer who masterfully 
handled the train, they were pro- 
viding the best in servive, and en- 
joying it too. 

The unique service that the 
railroad offers backpackers, hikers, 
bicyclists, sportsmen, and canoeists 
opens up numerous 
possibilities. There’s plenty of room 
aboard the train for one’s equip- 
ment. A small charge of $5 round 
trip is charged for a canoe, or $3 for 
a bicycle. The train will stop along 
any section of the line by arrange- 

ment with the conductor prior to 
departure. From the railroad, 
hikers and campers can hike to 
Arab Mountain, Woods Lake, or Big 
Moose Lake. Canoeists can take the 
train from Saranac Lake to Old 
Forge and canoe to the Fulton Lake 
Chain and back. 

For more information, tickets or 
Pullman Accommodations call this 
toll free number: 1-800-962-1044. For 
groups or clubs desiring more is- 
formation call 315-369-3000 and. ask 
for Ann Hall. Package tours and 
group excursions are available. 

(Reprinted from the Plattsburgh NY Press-Republican, with persission.) 

Mixed Train of Thoughts 
CHICAGO-PEORIA TRAIN will not start service on Aug 3, Aatrak said, contrary 

te some rumors. No definite date has been set for beginning the new run..... 
AMTRAK'S SUPERLIWER CARS numbered 132 as of the first week of July. All of 

its order of Suparliner coaches--102 cars--has now been received. In additien, 
the rail corporation has 11 diners, 10 coach-baggage cars, and nine sleepers. 
Last issue we reported that Pullman-Standard doesn't want to build 35 of the cars 
in Autrak's Superliner order and is suing Amtrak for this reasen. We have learned 
that of the 35 cars involved, 25 are "Sightseer" lounge cars, six are coach-haggage 
and four are diners. As we go to press, Amtrak's first Superliner "sightseer" 
lounge car is finished and is at the Budd Company for climate testing..... 
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THE AMTRAK "CRESCENT® should get its first set of nevly-rebuilt HEP conventi- 
enal cars about July 22, Astrak said. After that train, the SILVER METEQR and 
SILVER STAR will be next to be equipped with the electrified equipsent..... 

EXTRAORDINARY HEAT WAVE hit the Southwest--Texas and adjoining states--in late 
June and early July, resulting in many deaths. Highvay pavement was destroyed fa 
some places by the record heat--sosetines well over 110° F. Amtrak said that it 
knew of no special problens to its trains due to the heat, however..... 

AMTRAK'S FIVE-YEAR PLAN was oréginally due out at the end of Hay. An Astrak 
spekesnan said that now the docunent is expected late this year, or by January of 

SHORTAGE OF CARS, especially diners, is a critical preblen for Amtrak this sua- 
aor, the corporation said. Many conventional cars are in the shop fer rebuilding 
inte HEP equipment, creating a shortage. Diners are particularly a problem, As- 
trak said, because the air conditioning frequently fails in thes. This is a najer 
reason that Astrak is rushing to put one Superliner consist in the SAN FRANCISCO 
ZEPHYR pool. Originally the train was scheduled to get the new cars by September. 
The car shortage apparently accounts for the fact that the COAST STARLIGHT wes not 
running at full consist--only 15 cars--in late June, despite the fact that the 
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AMTRAK'S FIRST SEMI-ANRUAL Performance Evaluation Report to Congress was made 
several weeks ago, and Antrak took the occasion te P.R. its accomplishnents and 
plans a bit. Amtrak told Congress that "organizational changes ever the last six 
months have improved accountability and have placed more of the responsibility for 
service in the field instead of et centralized aational headquarters.” Aatrak 
said that the "key" to this change was foraing a Passenger Services Departaent. 
The departuent assumed responsibility for on-board service, station service and 
consumer relations. These were formerly scattered asong several departaents, so 
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accountability for passenger-related activities was difficult to establish and 
maintain. Besides this change, Amtrak pointed to its on-time performance, which 
it noted was up 35.52 in January and 71.66 in February from the year-before months. 
Congress last year set Amtrak the goal of achieving a 502 improvement in on-tine 
performance by Oct 1982. Amtrak said the improverents reported so far were due to 
a relatively mild winter, "more realistic" Northeast Corridor schedules, introduc- 
tion of new or rebuilt equipment on some routes, and continued improvement in 
equipment reliability. Amtrak said that Chicago had been a significant source of 
on-time problems, and that it had made major efforts to improve that situation. 
On-time departures from Chicago averaged 85% for the two months reported, compared 
to 50% a year earlier. Congress also set Amtrak the goal of increasing its average 
speed to 55mph. Amtrak didn't have auch to report along these lines, except to 
note the NE Corridor work in progress and to report that it has asked the Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad to raise the speed of the BLUE WATER LIMITED between Battle 
Creek and Port Huron, Michigan. Amtrak reported also on communications improve- 
ments, saving fuel, improving equipment servicing, improving its car fleet, and 
beefing up its reservations and information capacity..... 

¥® * * 

AMTRAK'S ON-TIME PERFORMANCE, the corporation noted late in June, surpassed the 
nation's airlines in March of this year. Amtrak trains averaged 73.32% on tine, 

compared to the airlines' 70.7%. In Jan and Feb the Amtrak figures were 75 and 74.8, 

compared to 67.8 and 71.52 on time for the airlines..... 
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATION wil? be expanded and remodeled. Amtrak's Board of Directors 

at their June 25 meeting approved spending $367,000 for the purpose. That includes 
costs of moving the MoPac freight operations to another site. Barrier-free access 

for handicapped persons wil) be provided..... 
THE AMTRAK ADIRONDACK has been saved to run another year (see Cover Story, p.3). 

deports are that Amtrak will put Amfleet equipment on the train to cut costs. As 

sart of the deal reached with the NY State DOT, some trains will be cut: the ADIR- 
JWOACK and NIAGARA RAINBOW will be combined on Saturday and Sunday, leaving Grand 
Central at 8:45am. Train 79 will have four runs cut out--Konday-Thursday--leaving 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in. Train 70 will be cut Sunday, leaving Mon-Sat runs. 
Train 76 is cut every day except Sunday. The total number of runs cut is 13. Six 
New York (Region 1!) WARP Directors said this about the arrangement: "We are out- 
raged that a train so successful in terms of ridership and financial performance, 

and which serves a large potential market, could be even considered for discontin- 
uance." The directors said that the discontinuance of the 13 NY-Albany runs was 
"unacceptable". They suggested that NY State Transportation Commissioner William 
Hennessy “apply to highways the same cost-cutting zeal he has applied to rail*. 
The directors, Jeffrey English, George H. Forman, Stephen Linde, George Lovi, Theo- 

dore W. Scull, and Philip Weinberg, urged RIN readers from New York to press their 

state legislators to give energy-efficient forms of transportation a larger share 

of the fiscal pie in future years...e. 
x * * 

THE CALIFORNIA STATE Dept. of Transportation announced July 2 that it had asked 
Amtrak to run second sections of the COAST STARLIGHT between Oakland and Los An- 
geles this summer to meet heavy demands. Caltrans said the second sections could 
follow the first by 5 or 10 minutes to eliminate any problems with freight train 
interference--they would be considered as a single train for dispatching and oper- 
ational purposes. Caltrans said that Amtrak recently requested a 2-month delay in 
National Arbitration Panel proceedings on the proposed overnight L.A.-Sacramento 
train. This means the Panel's findings may be delayed until late 1980 or early 
1981 and "we will be faced with another summer peak and holiday travel period with 
only ris train on this important West Coast route"..... 
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INTENST ATC alc GUMPACT: Tne unio Ra*l Transportation authority \ORTA} has 
workec uc the igea of a "Midwest Uorridor improvement °roiect® ana has gotten 
four states to sign an "interstate Xai} compact® wnich oroviaes for tne forma- 
tion of an Interstate ai! Counci: witn representatives from each state. ‘he 
states wilt coonerate ang share jointly tne responsidilitias of orevaring a 
Teasibiiity stuay concerning tne operation of 4 high-speed ‘atercity “ail passen- 
jer system to connect the major urban areas witrin anc between each state. The 
States signing so tar are Unio, Michigan, Fennsyivania and |)linois. Cther states 
expected to join are west Virginia, Indiana and Missouri. in July 24 in Columbus 
CRTA will release tha second onase of its study at a syapcsium. Phase two recon- 
wends that an intercity rati corridor system, using maximum tecnnology, connect 
the major cities o7 Chic, Trains running at spzeds up to lodmph would carry pass- 
engers tnru the state on new track completely reserved for tne exclusive use of 
Passenger trains. ine symposium is at tne Nei! rouse, opposite tne Capitol Suild- 
ing, trom Sam to Zom..... 

de : 
105 switcher turns Superliner-equipped train 391, the SHAWNEE , 
at Carbonaale IL on June 12. Photo by Jack Ferry. 

} CITY OF CARBONDALE, \]linois will see major track relocation of the ICT main 
lines. The present Amtrak and Gulf Transport Bus depot will be torn down and a 
new temporary facility built until the relocation project is completed; then an- 
other new depot will be built. The project will be funded by the University of 
Southern Illinois, ICG Railroad, city of Carbondale, the state of Illinois and 
the federal government..... 

CUNNECTICUT STATE TRANSPORTATION officials were charged in late June with try- 
ing to get out of a legislative mandate to restore train service between Hartford 
and Waterbury. The state department said the costs would be double the $7.7 mill- 
ion that was authorized. Transit advocates in the state accused the transporta- 
tion department with giving rail projects "second class status" and favoring 
highway..... gat Ge ne 

AUGUST SCHEDULE CHANGES: Amtrak will publish a new systemwide timetable for 
the Aug 3 changes. In addition to changes reported elsewhere in this issue, RIN 
has learned that Hamilton, Ohio will be included as a stop for the CARDINAL on 
that date. The train will stop at the B&O station on S. Fs fth Street at 12:35pm 
westbound and 5:29pm eastbound. The stop will serve that city, Niddletown, Oxford 
and Cincinnati's northern suburbs. Tickets may be purchased from the conductor. 
It is rumored that the SOUTHWEST LIMITED will have schedule changes so that train 
4 will arrive Chicago in the early morning, in time for servicing and turning as 
train 3 in the afternoon. The southbound INTER-AMERICAN, train 21, is expected to 
leave Chicago 64 hours later, at 5:30pm. Train 303, the STATE HOUSE, is expected 
to leave Chicago at 2:30pm, almost 3 hours later than at present. When the Port- 
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accountability for passenger-related activities was difficult to establish and 
maintain. Besides this change, Amtrak pointed to its on-tine performance, which 
it noted was up 35.5% in January and 71.6% in February from the year-before months. 
Congress last year set Amtrak the goal of achieving a 50% improvement in on-tine 
performance by Oct 1982. Amtrak said the improvements reported so far were due to 
a relatively aild winter, "more realistic" Northeast Corridor schedules, introduc- 
tion of new or rebuilt equipment on some routes, and continued improvement in 
equipment reliability. Amtrak said that Chicago had been a significant source of 
on-time problems, and that it had made major efforts to improve that situation. 
On-time departures from Chicago averaged 85% for the two months reported, compared 
to 50% a year earlier. Congress also set Amtrak the goal of increasing its average 
speed to 55mph. Amtrak didn't have much to report along these lines, except to 
note the NE Corridor work in progress and to report that it has asked the Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad to raise the speed of the BLUE WATER LIMITED between Battle 
Creek and Port Huron, Michigan. Amtrak reported also on communications improve- 
ments, saving fuel, improving equipment servicing, improving its car fleet, and 
beefing up its reservations and information capacity..... 

x & & 

AMTRAK'S ON-TIME PERFORMANCE, the corporation noted late in June, surpassed the 
nation's airlines in March of this year. Amtrak trains averaged 73.3% on tine, 

compared to the airlines’ 70.7%. In Jan and Feb the Amtrak figures were 75 and 74.8, 

compared to 67,8 and 71.5% on time for the airlines..... 
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATION wil? be expanded and remodeled. Amtrak's Board of Directors 

at their June 25 meeting approved spending $367,000 for the purpose. That includes 
costs of moving the MoPac freight operations to another site. Barrier-free access 

for handicapped persens will be provided..... 
THE AMTRAK ADIRONDACK has been saved to run another year (see Cover Story, p.3). 

deports are that Amtrak will put Amfleet equipment on the train to cut costs. As 
oart of the deal reached with the WY State DOT, some trains will be cut: the ADIR- 
JNDACK and NIAGARA RAINBOW will be combined on Saturday and Sunday, leaving Grand 
Central at 8:45am. Traia 79 will have four runs cut out--Monday-Thursday--leaving 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in. Train 70 will be cut Sunday, leaving Mon-Sat runs. 
Train 76 is cut every day except Sunday. The total number of runs cut is 13. Six 
New York (Region 11) WARP Directors said this about the arrangement: “We are out- 
raged that a train so successful in terms of ridership and financial performance, 

and which serves a large potential market, could be even considered for discontin- 
uance." The directors said that the discontinuance of the 13 NY-Albany runs was 
"unacceptable". They suggested that NY State Transportation Commissioner William 
Hennessy “apply to highways the same cost-cutting zeal he has applied to rail". 
The directors, Jeffrey English, George H. Forman, Stephen Linde, George Lovi, Theo- 
dore W. Scull, and Philip Weinberg, urged RTN readers from New York to press their 

state legislators to give energy-efficient forms of transportation a larger share 

of the fiscal pie in future years... 
x *« * 

THE CALIFORNIA STATE Dept. of Transportation announced July 2 that it had asked 
Amtrak to run second sections of the COAST STARLIGHT between Oakland and Los An- 
geles this sumer to meet heavy demands. Caltrans said the second sections could 
follow the first by 5 or 10 minutes to eliminate any problems with freight train 
interference--they would be considered as a single train for dispatching and oper- 
ational purposes. Caltrans said that Amtrak recently requested a 2-month delay in 
National Arbitration Panel proceedings on the proposed overnight L.A.-Sacramento 
train. This means the Panel's findings may be delayed until late 1980 or early 
1981 and "we will be faced with another summer peak and holiday travel. period with 
only = train on this important West Coast route"..... : 
page 

INTERSTATE Kali COMPACT: Tne unio Ra‘l Transportation authority \ORTA) has 
workec up the igea of a "Midwest Corridor improvement Proiect® ana nas gotten 
Four states to sign an "interstate nai} vompact™ wnich oroviges for tne forma- 
tion of an Interstate “ai} Counci: witn representatives from each state. ‘The 
states wit cooserate ang snare jointly tne responsibilities of orevaring a 
Teasidiiity stuay concerning tne operation of a high-speed intercity “ail, passen- 
jer system to connect the @ajor urban areas witrin anc between each state. The 
States signing so tar are Uhio, Michigan, Pennsyivania and Illinois. Cther states 
expected to join are west Virginia, Indiana and Missouri. Cn July 24 in Columbus 
GRTA will release tha second onase of its study at a sympcsium. Phase two recom- 
mends that an intercity raii corridor system, using saxieue tecnnology, connect 
the major cities of Chic, Trains running at spzeds up to loJmpn vould carry pass- 
engers tnru the state OM New track compietely reserved for tne exclusive use of 
Dassenger trains. ine symposium is at the Nei! rouse, opposite tne Capito) suild- 
ing, trom Sam to 2pm..... 

“ACG wi tcher turns Super] iner-equipped train 391, the SHAWNEE , 
at Carbonaale IL on June 12. Photo by Jack Ferry. 

; CITY OF CARBONDALE, \1linois will see major track relocation of the ICT aain 
lines. The present Amtrak and Gulf Transport Bus depot will be torn down and a 
new temporary facility built until the relocation project is completed; then an- 
other new depot will be built. The project will be funded by the University of 
Southern Illinois, ICG Railroad, city of Carbondale, the state of Illinois and 
the federal government..... 
_ GUNNECTICUT STATE TRANSPORTATION officials were changed in late June with try- 
ing to get out of a legislative mandate to restore train service between Hartford 
and Waterbury. The state department said the costs would be double the $7.7.mill- 
ion that was authorized. Transit advocates in the state accused the transporta- 
tion departnent with giving rail projects "second class status" and favoring 
highway..... ga ng ; 

AUGUST SCHEDULE CHANGES: Amtrak will publish a new systemwide timetable for 
the Aug 3 changes. {n addition to changes reported elsewhere in this issue, RIN 
has learned that Hamilton, Ohio will be included as a stop for the CARDINAL on 
that date. The train will stop at the B&O station on S. Pith Street at 12:35pe 
westbound and 5:29pm eastbound, The stop will serve that city, Hiddletown, Oxford 
and Cincinnati's northern suburbs. Tickets may be. purchased from the conductor. 
It is rumored that the SOUTHWEST LIMITED will have schedule changes so that train 
4 will arrive Chicago in the early morning, in time for servicing and turning as 
train 3 in the afternoon. The southbound INTER-AMERICAN, train 21, is expected to 
leave Chicago 6+ hours later, at 5:30pm. Train 303, the STATE HOUSE, is expected 
to leave Chicago at 2:30pm, almost 3 hours later than at present. When the Port- 
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accountability for passenger-related activities was difficult to establish and 
maintain. Besides this change, Amtrak pointed to its on-tine performance, which 
it noted was up 35.5% in January and 71.6% in February from the year-before months. 
Congress last year set Amtrak the goal of achieving a 50% improvement in on-tine 
performance by Oct 1982. Amtrak said the improvements reported so far were due to 
a relatively mild winter, "more realistic” Northeast Corridor schedules, introduc- 
tion of new or rebuilt equipment on some routes, and continued improvement in 
equipment reliability. Amtrak said that Chicago had been a significant source of 
on-time problems, and that it had made major efforts to improve that situation. 
On-time departures from Chicago averaged 85% for the two months reported, compared 
to 50% a year earlier. Congress also set Amtrak the goal of increasing its average 
speed to 55mph. Amtrak didn't have much to report along these lines, except to 
note the NE Corridor work in progress and to report that it has asked the Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad to raise the speed of the BLUE WATER LIMITED between Battle 
Creek and Port Huron, Michigan. Amtrak reported also on communications improve- 
ments, saving fuel, improving equipment servicing, improving its car fleet, and 
beefing up its reservations and information capacity..... 

x & & 

AMTRAK'S ON-TIME PERFORMANCE, the corporation noted late in June, surpassed the 
nation's airlines in March of this year. Amtrak trains averaged 73.3% on time, 

compared to the airlines! 70.7%. 4n Jan and Feb the Amtrak figures were 75 and 74.8, 

compared to 67.8 and 71.52 on time for the airlines..... 
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATION wil? be expanded and remodeled. Amtrak's Board of Directors 

at their June 25 meeting approved spending $367,000 for the purpose. That includes 
costs of moving the MoPac freight operations to another site. Barrier-free access 
for handicapped persens will be provided..... 

THE AMTRAK ADIRONDACK has been saved to run another year (see Cover Story, p.3). 
Reports are that Amtrak will put Amfleet equipment on the train to cut costs. As 
sart of the deal reached with the NY State DOT, some trains will be cut: the ADIR- 
JNDACK and NIAGARA RAINBOW will be combined on Saturday and Sunday, leaving Grand 
Central at 8:45am. Train 79 will have four runs cut out--Monday-Thursday--]eaving 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in. Train 70 will be cut Sunday, leaving Mon-Sat runs. 
Train 76 is cut every day except Sunday. The total number of runs cut is 13. Six 
New York (Region ||) NARP Directors said this about the arrangement: “We are out- 
raged that a train so successful in terms of ridership and financial performance, 
and which serves a large potential market, could be even considered for discontin- 
uance." The directors said that the discontinuance of the 13 NY-Albany runs was 
"unacceptable". They suggested that NY State Transportation Commissioner William 
Hennessy "apply to highways the same cost-cutting zeal he has applied to rail". 
The directors, Jeffrey English, George H. Forman, Stephen Linde, George Lovi, Theo- 
dore W. Scull, and Philip Weinberg, urged RTN readers from New York to press their 

state legislators to give energy-efficient forms of transportation a larger share 

of the fiscal pie in future years..... 
x * * 

THE CALIFORNIA STATE Dept. of Transportation announced July 2 that it had asked 
Amtrak to run second sections of the COAST STARLIGHT between Oakland and Los An- 
geles this summer to meet heavy demands. Caltrans said the second sections could 
follow the first by 5 or 10 minutes to eliminate any problems with freight train 
interference--they would be considered as a single train for dispatching and oper- 
ational purposes. Caltrans said that Amtrak recently requested a 2-month delay in 
National Arbitration Panel proceedings on the proposed overnight L.A.-Sacramento 
train, This means the Panel's findings may be delayed until late 1980 or early 
1981 and "we will be faced with another summer peak and holiday travel period with 
only ri train on this important West Coast route"..... : 
page 

INTERSTATE Kali SUNPAGT: Tne unio Ra‘l Transportation authority (ORTA} has 
workec up the igea Of a "Hidwest Corridor improvement Proiect® ana has gotten 

ICG swi tcher turns Super] iner-equipped train 391, the SHAWNEE , 
at CarbonaalelL onJune 12...Photo by Jack Ferry. ; 

_ CUTY OF CARBONDALE, I11inois will see najor track relocation of the ICT main, 
lines. The present Amtrak and Gulf Transport Bus depot will be torn down.and a 
new.temporary facility built until the relocation project is completed; then an- 
other new depot will be built. The project will be funded by. the University of 
Southern Illinois, [0G Railroad, city of Carbondale, the state of Hlinois and 
the federal government..... ; . 
_ CONNECTICUT. STATE TRANSPORTATION officials were changed in late June with try- 
ing to get out of a legislative mandate to.restore train service between Hartford 
and Waterbury. The state department said the costs would be double the $7.7..mill- 
ion that was authorized. Transit advocates in the state accused the. transporta- 
Ny department with giving rail projects "second class status" and favoring 
q WAY cecce % ¥ et, i 3 33 

AUGUST SCHEDULE CHANGES: Amtrak will publish a new. systemwide timetable for. 
the Aug 3 changes. ‘n addition to changes reported elsewhere in this issue, RIN . 
has learned that Hamilton, Ohio will be included as a stop for the CARDINAL on. 
that date. The train will stop at the B&O station on S. Pith Street at 12:35pm_ 
westbound ahd 5:29pm eastbound, The stop will serve. that city, Middletown, Oxford 
and Cincinnati's northern suburbs. Tickets may be. purchased from. the conductor. 
It is rumored that the SOUTHWEST LIMITED will have schedule changes so that. train 
4 will arrive Chicago in the early morning, in time for servicing and turning as 
train 3 in the afternoon. The southbound INTER-AMERICAN, train.21, is expected to 
leave Chicago 6 hours later, at 5:30pm. Train 303, the STATE HOUSE, is expected 
to leave’ Chicago at 2:30pm, almost 3 hours later than at present. When the Port- 
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accountability for passenger-related activities was difficult to establish and 
maintain. Besides this change, Amtrak pointed to its on-time performance, which 
it noted was up 35.5% in January and 71.6% in February from the year-before months. 
Congress last year set Amtrak the goal of achieving a 50% improvement in on-time 
performance by Oct 1982. Amtrak said the improvesents reported so far were due to 
a relatively mild winter, "more realistic" Northeast Corridor schedules, introduc- 
tion of new or rebuilt equipment on some routes, and continued improvement in 
equipment reliability. Amtrak said that Chicago had been a sionificant source of 
on-time problems, and that it had made major efforts to improve that situation. 
On-time departures from Chicago averaged 85% for the two months reported, compared 
to 50% a year earlier. Congress also set Amtrak the goal of increasing its average 
speed to 55mph. Amtrak didn't have much to report along these lines, except to 
note the NE Corridor work in progress and to report that it has asked the Grand 
Trunk Western Railroad to raise the speed of the BLUE WATER LIMITED between Battle 
Creek and Port Huron, Michigan, Amtrak reported also on communications improve- 
rents, saving fuel, improving equipment servicing, improving its car fleet, and 
beefing up its reservations and information capacity..... 

~« w& 

AMTRAK'S ON-TIME PERFORMANCE, the corporation noted late in June, surpassed the 
nation's airlines in March of this year. Amtrak trains averaged 73.3% on time, 
compared to the airlines! 70.7%. \n Jan and Feb the Amtrak figures were 75 and 74.8, 

compared to 67.8 and 71.5% on time for the airlines..... 
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATION will be expanded and remodeled. Amtrak's Board of Directors 

at their June 25 meeting approved spending $367,000 for the purpose. That includes 
costs of moving the MoPac freight operations to another site. Barrier-free access 
for handicapped persons will be provided..... 

THE AMTRAK ADIRONDACK has been saved to run another year (see Cover Story, p.3). 
eports are that Amtrak will put Amfleet equipment on the train to cut costs. As 

oart of the deal reached with the NY State DOT, some trains will be cut: the ADIR- 
JNDACK and NIAGARA RAINBOW wil] be combined on Saturday and Sunday, leaving Grand 
Central at 8:45am. Train 79 will have four runs cut out--Konday-Ihursday--leaving 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in. Train 70 will be cut Sunday, leaving Mon-Sat runs. 
Train 76 is cut every day except Sunday. The total number of runs cut is 13. Six 
New York (Region 11) NARP Directors said this about the arrangement: “We are out- 

raged that a train so successful in terms of ridership and financial performance, 
and which serves a large potential market, could be even considered for discontin- 
uance." The directors said that the discontinuance of the 13 NY-Albany runs was 
"unacceptable". They suggested that AY State Transportation Commissioner William 
Hennessy “apply to highways the same cost-cutting zeal he has applied to rail*. 
The directors, Jeffrey English, George H. Forman, Stephen Linde, George Lovi, Theo- 
dore W. Scull, and Philip Weinberg, urged RIN readers from New York to press their 

state legislators to give energy-efficient forms of transportation a larger share 

of the fiscal pie in future years..... 
«x «* * 

THE CALIFORNIA STATE Dept. of Transportation announced July 2 that it had asked 
Amtrak to run second sections of the COAST STARLIGHT between Oakland and Los An- 
geles this summer to meet heavy demands. Caltrans said the second sections could 
follow the first by 5 or 10 minutes to eliminate any problems with freight train 
interference--they would be considered as a single train for dispatching and oper- 
ational purposes. Caltrans said that Amtrak recently requested a 2-month delay in 
National Arbitration Panel proceedings on the proposed overnight L.A.-Sacramento 
train, This means the Panel's findings may be delayed until late 1980 or early 
1981 and "we will be faced with another summer peak and holiday travel period with 
only - train on this important West Coast route"..... 
page 

INTERSTATE Ral CUMPACT: Tne unio Ra*l Transportation authority \ORTA} has 
workec up the idea Of a "Midwest Corridor improvement Proiect® ano nas gotten 
Tour states to sign an "interstate Xai} vompact® wnich oroviaes for tne forma- 
tion of an Interstate ai) Counci: witn representatives from each state. ‘he 
states wil} cooserate ang snare jointiv tne responsibilities of orevaring a 
Teasibiiity study concerning tne operation of a high-speed jaturcity “ail passen- 
jer system to connect the major urban areas within anc between each state. The 
States signing so tar are Uhio, Michigan, Pennsyivania and Illinois. Cther states 
expected to join are west Virginia, Indiana and Missouri. Cn July 24 in Columbus 
ORTA will release tha second onase of its study at a symposium. Phase two recor- 
mends that an intercity rail corridor system, using saximua tecnnology, connect 
the major cities of Chic. Trains running at spzeds up to loUmpn would carry pass- 
engers tnru the state On Mew track compietely reserved for tne exclusive use of 
Dassenger trains. ine symposium is at the Nei! rouse, opposite tne Capito) Suild- 
ing, trom San to 2om..... 

ICG switcher turns Super] iner-equipped train 391, the SHAWNEE , 
at Carbonaale IL on June 12. Photo by Jack Ferry. 

i CITY OF CARBONDALE, |1linois will see major track relocation of the ICT main 
lines. The present Amtrak and Gulf Transport Bus depot will be torn down and a 
new temporary facility built until the relocation project is completed; then an- 
other new depot will be built. The project will be funded by the University of 
Southern Illinois, ICG Railroad, city of Carbondale, the state of Illinois and 
the federal government..... 
; CONNECTICUT STATE TRANSPORTATION officials were charged in late June with try- 
ing to get out of a legislative mandate to restore train service between Hartford 
and Waterbury. The state department said the costs would be double the $7.7 mill- 
ion that was authorized. Transit advocates in the state accused the transporta- 
itd department with giving rail projects “second class status" and favoring 
ighway...e0. 

x w+ * 

AUGUST SCHEDULE CHANGES: Amtrak will publish a new systemwide timetable for 
the Aug 3 changes. ‘n addition to changes reported elsewhere in this issue, RIN 
has learned that Hamilton, Ohio will be included as a stop for the CARDINAL on 
that date. The train will stop at the B&O station on S. Ps éth Street at 12:35pm 
westbound and 5:29pm eastbound, The stop will serve that city, Niddletown, Oxford 
and Cincinnati's northern suburbs. Tickets may be purchased from the conductor. 
It is runored that the SOUTHWEST LIMITED will have schedule changes so that train 
4 will arrive Chicago in the early morning, in time for servicing and turning as 
train 3 in the afternoon. The southbound INTER-AMERICAN, train 21, is expected to 
leave Chicago 64 hours later, at 5:30pm, Train 303, the STATE HOUSE, is expected 
to leave Chicago at 2:30pm, almost 3 hours later than at present. When the Port- 
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land-Eugene WILLAMETTE VALLEY begins operation, it is reported that the train 

will run north from Eugene about one-half hour earlier on days when football 

games are played in Seattle, to accommodate sports fans 

THE ADIRONDACK RAILWAY went to daily service, two roundtrips daily, effective 

June 28 thru Sep 1. Train 3, the ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINEER, leaves Utica at 8am and 

reaches Lake Placid at 1:20pm; train 5, the EVENING STAR, has times of 6pa and 

11:15pm. Train 2, the ADIRONDACK RANGER, leaves Lake Placid at 10:30am and reach- 

es Utica at 3:55pm, while train 4, the SUNDOWNER does the same at 4:30pm and 9:50pm. 

Ken Maylath reports that one of the cars used, the 4912-built "Enterprise", a food- 

bar-parlor car, is a beautiful vehicle, with leaded glass, old fashioned fans, etc... 

x * 

A SPECIAL TRAIN was run by Amtrak on ICG lines almost daily between Jun 16 and 

Jul 2 to various locations in ICG territory to instruct employees on the sainten- 

ance and operation of head-end power. The train consi sted of one P30 locomotive, 

an Amcoach, an Amfleet food service car and a sleeper..... 

SANTA FE DERAILMERT of a coal train at 2pm between Las Vegas NM and Shoemaker 

WH blocked the single line and caused train 3, the SOUTHWEST LIMITED, to terminate 

at Shoemaker and be turned to becone train 4, while train 4 terminated at Las Vegas 

WM and turned to become train 3, with passengers bused between the two. Train 4 

vas reported 5 hours late at La Junta..... 
THE COAST STARLIGHT was blocked by an SP freight derailment near Goleta CA on 

Jun 29. The southbound train was turned at San Luis Obispo. Already 2 hours late 

at the time of the derailment, we heard it cone north thru Berkeley at 12:25am on 

Jun 30, about 3 hours, 20 minutes late..... 
x « * 

THE SILVER STAR almost became the "Silver Streak" on June 4 as it was head- 
ing northbound into Sanford FL. An apparently intoxicated gentleman was seen 
on the roof of the train, jumping between cars as the train sped along. The 
acrobat vas arrested by sheriff's deputies at Sanford and charged with being 
drunk and diserderly.....  . 

WANT TO RIDE Amtrak this summer? Good luck. Space is about as difficult to 
get as it was last summer when the gasoline shortage had suddenly hit. A Wiscon- 

sin woman told an RTN reader her sad story of trying to ride the EMPIRE BUILDER: 

"Last Monday (June 16) | spent from tpm until 5:30pm trying to reach Amtrak's 800 

number. All | got was a busy signal. By the time | did get someone | was told 

that all the (30-day roundtrip) $220 tickets were sold, but that there were seats 

available fer $314, | asked for June 19, then | asked about June 25 & 26 but all 

were full. 1! question the business intelligence that will travel with empty seats 

rather than fill them at a lower rate--even if it were done on a 24-hour notice or 

some such arrangenent. I'm sort of disappointed since | had thought a new experi- 

ence would be fun. By the way, $314 is not too competitive with air fare." The 
woran is referring to the fact that Astrak sells only about 10% of its coach seats 

at a discounted 30-day roundtrip rate in the summer..... 
RIO GRANDE RAILWAY has been advertising its passenger train in newspaper ads. 

One we saw in the Denver Post was a 5x/-inch ad that read "Ride through history 
on the train that's part of it--RIO GRANDE ZEPHYR Vista-Dome." The ad mentions 
"excellent dining, lounge car comfort, and Vista-Domed view" on the train it re- 
fers to as "our silver streak"...., 

CONRAIL FREIGHT DERAILMENT at Russel] HA on Jun 20 blocked both tracks after 
the LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 448, had passed. Train 449 ran Bes tenrrer aay etd 
and passengers were bused Springfield-Pittsfield-Albany to train 49. Then 1h" 

equipment deadheaded Sprinafield-Boston. Next day, the baggage and Aucate dead- 

headed west. A question remains: whatever happened to the sleeper and coaches 
of 449 of Jun 20? The Boston section of the LAKE SHORE has regularly been as- 
sees oe coaches, and passenger counts of over 200 on that section alone are 
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reported comaon. This train, one of RIN's "Trains of the Year", is becoming one 
of the most successful in the Amtrak system..... 

DISPARITY IN REPORTS of riding qualities of sleepers on the Conrail Harrisburg 
-Pittsburgh line in RIN is commented upon by Dan Monaghan who found a northbound 
ride on the INTER-AMERICAN recently as smooth as glass, while going back it was 
very rough in sleeper "Pine King". It was found later that the sleeper had three 
sets of wheels in "shell-off condition" but it was being run at 80mph "and Am- 
trak's traveling maintenance man had not even noticed"..... 

SANTA FE BUSINESS cars (to follow up our note of last issue) have only remov- 
able vestibule and rubber diaphraga to cover the open platform for times when 
they are run in series rather than just one on the rear of a train. Lounge car 
62 was reportedly also run on the Directors Special listed last issue, but omit- 
ted in error on our Consists page. That car is now in the Topeka shops for heavy 
repair and to be made "sel f-contained"..... 

COMING UP IN RTN: Readers' Train Rating Survey and Ken Maylath's report on how 
British high-speed trains compare to U.S. runs. 

ROTTER SED NS, LE ROD. LEER Pi ES TINE 

AROOSTOOK EMPIRE (continued from page 10) 

Bangor and Caribou. With the new slee- 

pers the BAR offered free breakfast to 

all Pullman passengers. Buses came 

along in the thirties, but after the war 
they extended from branches to the 

intecity runs. 
Into the fifties it became obvious that 

rail service was going nowhere but down. 

In 1895 some 195,000 passengers were 

carried and in 1920 the peak was reached 

at 684,000 (15% of total operating rev- 

Last BAR 

passenger 

rail 

schedule 

(1961) 
emphasized 

bus over 

rail. 

enues), but in 1955 only 95,000 rode the 
Bangor's trains. In an effort to give it 
one more trv, $1 million was spent on 

new equipment as well as the provision 

of such amenities as free red cap serv- 

ice in Bangor, acceptance of credit 

cards, grill cars with hostesses--all to 

little or no avail. As the fifties wore on, 

trains were thinning out. The millinoc- 

ket branch mixed was nixed and the Oak- 

field-Fort Kent train was now a bus. 

The Greenville mixed was still around 

when in 1957 the BAR first said it would 

like to make a go of the business and 

then later rescinded with an application 

to drop trains 2 and 7. BAR claimed 

out-of-pocket passenger losses of 

$291, 168 in 1956 of which trains 2 & 7 

accounted for $123,805. In essence, 

BAR would replace the trains with four 

new GMC PD-4101 coaches and continue 

to provide connections to MEC trains 12 

and 15 as well as add connections to 

Greyhound at Bangor. Thus on Nov 23, 

1958 the AROOSTOOK FLYERS made 

their final runs and on Nov 25 the bus 

service began with no decrease in the 

number of passengers. With the FLY- 

ER's demise, three of the 1949 steel- 

sheathed coaches were sold to the On- 

tario Northland, and only the POTATO- 

LAND SPECIAL remained to burnish the 
Bangor's rails with varnish. 

The Maine Central was seriously con- 

sidering getting out of the business, and 

the BAR joined them in this effort, com- 

pletely surprising the Boston & Maine, 

which decided that if the MEC and BAR 

did go, they too would pull out of Port- 
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Jand-Eugene WILLAMETTE VALLEY begins operation, it is reported that the train 

will run north from Eugene about one-half hour earlier on days when football 

games are played in Seattle, to accommodate sports faiiS.cse¢ 

THE ADIRONDACK RAILWAY went to daily service, two roundtrips daily, effective 

June 28 thru Sep 1. Train 3, the ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINEER, leaves Utica at 8am and - 

reaches Lake Placid at 1:20pa; train 5, the EVENING STAR, has times of 6pm and 

11:15pm. Train 2, the ADIRONDACK RANGER, leaves Lake Placid at 10:30am and reach- 

es Utica at 3:55pa, while train 4, the SUNDOWNER does the same at 4:30pa and 9:50pa. 

Ken Maylath reports that one of the cars used, the 1912-built "Enterprise", a food- 

bar-parlor car, is a beautiful vehicle, with leaded glass, old fashioned fans, etc... 

: x * ® 

A SPECIAL TRAIN was run by Amtrak on IC& lines almost daily between Jun 16 and 

Jul 2 to various locations in 1C& territory to instruct employees. on the ‘sainten- 

ance and operation of head-end power. The train consisted of one P30 locomotive, 

an Ancoach, an Aafleet food service car and a sleeper..... 

SANTA FE DERAILMENT of a coal train at 2pm between Las Vegas NM and Shoemaker 

WM blocked the single line and caused train 3, the SOUTHWEST LIMITED, to terminate 

at Shoemaker and be turned to become train 4, while train 4 terminated at Las Vegas 

NM and turned to become train 3, with passengers bused between the two. Train 4 

vas reported 5 hours late at La Junta..... 
THE COAST STARLIGHT was ‘blocked by an SP freight derailment near Goleta CA on 

Jun 29. The southbound train was. turned at San Luis Obispo. Already 2 hours late 

at the time of the derailment, we heard it come north thru Berkeley at 12:25am on 

Jun 30, about 3 hours, 20 sinutes late..... 
f : em ® 

THE SILVER STAR almost became the "Silver Streak" on June 4 as it was head- 
ing northbound into Sanford FL. An apparently intoxicated gentleman was seen 
‘on the roof of the train, jumping between cars as the train sped along. The 
acrobat was arrested by sherdff's deputies at Sanford and charged vith being 
drunk and diserderly..... % 

WANT TO RIDE Amtrak this summer? Good Tuck. Space is about as difficult to 
get as it was last summer when the gasoline shortage had suddenly hit. A Wiscon- 

sin woman told an RTN reader her sad story of trying to ride the EMPIRE BUILDER: 

"Last Monday (June 16) | spent from 1pm until 5:30pm trying to reach Amtrak's 800 
number. All | got was a busy signal. By the time | did get someone | was told 

that all the (30-day roundtrip) $220 tickets were sold, but that there vere seats 

available for $314. | asked for June 19, then | asked about June 25 & 26 but all 

were full. | question the business intelligence that will travel with empty seats 

rather than fill them at a lower rate--even if it were done on a 24-hour notice or 

some such arrangenent. |'n sort of disappointed since | had thought a new experi- 

ence would be fun. By the way, $314 is not too competitive with air fare.” The 
wonan s'referring to the fact that Astrak sells only about 10% of its coach seats 
at a discounted 30-day roundtrip rate in the summer..... 

RIO GRANDE RAILWAY has been advertising its passenger train in newspaper ads. 

One we savin the Denver Post was a 5x/-inch ad that read "Ride through history 
on thé train that's part of it--RIO GRANDE ZEPHYR Vista-Dome." The ad. mentions 
"excellent dining, lounge car comfort, and Vista-Domed view" on tha train it re- 
fers to as "our silver streak" ..... 

COWRAIL FREIGHT DERAILMENT at Russe] MA on Jun 20 blocked both tracks after 
the LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 448, had passed. Train 449 ran Boston-Springfield 
and: passengers were bused Springfield-Pittsfield-Albany to train 49, Then 449's 
equipaent deadheaded Springfield-Boston. Next day, the baggage and Amcafe dead- 

headed west. A question remains: whatever happened to the sleeper and coaches 
of 449 of Jun 207 The. Boston. section of the LAKE SHORE has regularly been as- 
signee ie coaches, and passenger counts of over 200 on that section alone.are 
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reported conaon, This train, one of RIN's "Trains of the Year", is becoming one 
of the moat successful in the Aatrak tere 

DISPARITY IN REPORTS of riding qual ties of Sleepers on the Conrail Harrisburg 
-Pittsburgh line in RIN is commented upon by Dan Monaghan who found a northbound 
ride on the INTER-AMERICAN recently as smooth as glass, while going back it was 
very rough in sleeper "Pine King". It was found later that the sleeper had three 
sets of wheels in "shell-off condition" but it was being run at 80mph “and Aa- 
trak's traveling maintenance man had not even noticed"..... 

SANTA FE BUSINESS cars (to follow up our note of last issue) have only remov- 
able vestibule and rubber diaphragm to cover the open platform for times when 
they are run in series rather than just one on the rear of a train. Lounge car 
62 was reportedly also run on the Directors Special listed last issue, but omit- 
ted in error on our Consists page. That car is now in the Topeka shops for heavy 
repair and to be made "sel f-contained"..... 

COMING UP IN RTN: Readers' Train Rating Survey and Ken Maylath's report on how 
British high-speed trains compare to U.S. runs. 
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AROOSTOOK EMPIRE (continued from page 10) 

Bangor and Caribou. With the new slee- 
pers the BAR offered free breakfast to 

all Pullman passengers. Buses came 

along in the thirties, but after the war 
they extended from branches to the 

intecity runs. . 
Into the fifties it became obvious that 

rail service was going nowhere but down. 

In 1895 some 195,000 passengers were 

carried and in 1920 the peak was reached 

at 684, 000 (15% of total operating rev- 

Last BAR 

passenger 
rail 

schedule 

(1961) 

eaphasized 
bus over 

rail. 

enues), but in 1955 onlv 95,000 rode the 
Bangor's trains. In an effort to give it 

one more try, $1 million was spent on 
new equipment as well as the provision 

of such amenities as free red cap serv- 

ice in Bangor, acceptance of credit 

cards, grill cars with hostessés-~all to 

little or no avail. As the fifties wore on, 

trains were thinning out. The millinoc- 

ket branch mixed was nixed and the Oak- 
field-Fort Kent train was now a bus. 
The Greenville mixed was still around 

when in 1957 the BAR first said it would 
like to make a go of the business and 

then later rescinded with an application 

to drop trains 2 and 7. BAR claimed 
out-of-pocket passenger losses of 

$291, 168 in 1956 of which trains 2 & 7 
accounted for $123,805. In essence, 

BAR would replace the trains with four 

| new GMC PD-4101 coaches and continue 

to provide connections to MEC trains 12 

and 15 as well as add connections to 

Greyhound at Bangor. . Thus on Nov 23, 
1958 the AROOSTOOK FLYERS made 

| their final runs and on Nov 25 the bus 

service began-with no decrease in the 

number of passengers. With the FLY- 

ER's demise, three of the 1949 steel- 
sheathed coaches were sold to the On- 

tario Northland, and only the POTATO- 

LAND SPECIAL remained to burnish the 
Bangor's rails with varnish. 

The Maine Central was seriously con- 

sidering getting out of the business, and 
the BAR joined them in this effort, com- 

pletely surprising the Boston & Maine, 

which decided that if the MEC and BAR 

did go, they too would pull out of Port- 
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land-Eugene WILLAMETTE VALLEY begins operation, it is reported that the train 

will run north from Eugene about one-half hour earlier on days when football 

ames are played in Seattle, to accommodate sports fans..... 

THE ADIRONDACK RAILWAY went to daily service, two roundtrips daily, effective 

June 28 thru Sep 1. Train 3, the ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINEER, leaves Utica at 8am and 

reaches Lake Placid at 1:20pm; train 5, the EVENING STAR, has times of 6pm and 

11:15pm. Train 2, the ADIRONDACK RANGER, leaves Lake Placid at 10:30am and reach- 

es Utica at 3:55pm, while train 4, the SUNDOWNER does the same at 4:30pa and 9:50pm. 

Ken Maylath reports that one of the cars used, the 1912-built "Enterprise", a food- 

bar-parlor car, is a beautiful vehicle, with leaded glass, old fashioned fans, etc... 

x * * 

A SPECIAL TRAIN was run by Amtrak on ICG lines almost daily between Jun 16 and 

Jul 2 to various locations in ICG territory to instruct employees on the sainten- 

ance and operation of head-end power. The train consisted of one P30 locomotive, 

an Amcoach, an Amfleet food service car and a sleeper..... 

SANTA FE DERAILMENT of a coal train at 2pm between Las Vegas NM and Shoemaker 

WM blocked the single line and caused train 3, the SOUTHWEST LIMITED, to terminate 

at Shoemaker and be turned to become train 4, while train 4 terminated at Las Vegas 

NM and turned to become train 3, with passengers bused between the two. Train 4 

vas reported 5 hours late at La Junta..... 
THE COAST STARLIGHT was blocked by an SP freight derailment near Goleta CA on 

Jun 29. The southbound train was turned at San Luis Obispo. Already 2 hours late 

at the time of the derailment, we heard it come north thru Berkeley at 12:25am on 

Jun 30, about 3 hours, 20 minutes late..... 
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THE SILVER STAR almost became the "Silver Streak" on June 4 as it was head- 
‘ing northbound into Sanford FL. An apparently intoxicated gentleman was seen 
on the roof of the train, jumping between cars as the train sped along. The 
acrobat was arrested by sheriff's deputies at Sanford and charged with being 
drunk and diserderly.....  . 

WANT TO RIDE Amtrak this summer? Good luck. Space is about as difficult to 
get as it was last summer when the gasoline shortage had suddenly hit. A Wiscon- 

sin woman told an RTN reader her sad story of trying to ride the EMPIRE BUILDER: 

"Last Monday (June 16) | spent from tpm until 5:30pm trying to reach Amtrak's 800 
number. All | got was a busy signal. By the time | did get someone | was told 

that all the (30-day roundtrip) $220 tickets were sold, but that there were seats 

available for $314. | asked for June 19, then | asked about June 25 & 26 but all 
were full. | question the business intelligence that will travel with empty seats 

rather than fill them at a lower rate--even if it were done on a 24-hour notice or 

some such arrangernent. |'m sort of disappointed since | had thought a new experi- 

ence would be fun. By the vay, $314 is not too competitive with air fare." The 

woran is referring to the fact that Amtrak sells only about 10% of its coach seats 

at a discounted 30-day roundtrip rate in the summer..... 
RIO GRANDE RAILWAY has been advertising its passenger train in newspaper ads. 

One we saw in the Denver Post was a 5x/-inch ad that read "Ride through history 
on the train that's part of it--RIQ GRANDE ZEPHYR Vista-Dome." The ad mentions 
"excellent dining, lounge car comfort, and Vista-Domed view" on the train it re- 
fers to as "our silver streak"..... 

COWRAIL FREIGHT DERAILMENT at Russel] HA on Jun 20 blocked both tracks after 
the LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 448, had passed. Train 449 ran Bes orser lanai 

and passengers were bused Springfield-Pittsfield-Albany to train 49. Then 149" 

equipment deadheaded Springfield-Boston. Next day, the baggage and Amcate dead- 

headed west. A question remains: whatever happened to the sleeper and coaches 
of 449 of Jun 207 The Boston section of the LAKE SHORE has regularly been as- 
pn oY al coaches, and passenger counts of over 200 on that section alone are 
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reported common. This train, one of RIN's "Trains of the Year", js becoming one 
of the most successful in the Amtrak system..... 

DISPARITY IN REPORTS of riding qualities of sleepers on the Conrail Harrisburg 
-Pittsburgh line in RIN is commented upon by Dan Monaghan who found a northbound 
ride on the INTER-AMERICAN recently as smooth as glass, while going back it was 
very rough in sleeper "Pine King". It was found later that the sleeper had three 
sets of wheels in "shell-off condition" but it was being run at 80mph “and Am- 
trak's traveling maintenance man had not even noticed"..... 

SANTA FE BUSINESS cars (to follow up our note of last issue) have only remov- 
able vestibule and rubber diaphraga to cover the open platform for times when 
they are run in series rather than just one on the rear of a train. Lounge car 
62 was reportedly also run on the Directors Special listed last issue, but omit- 
ted in error on our Consists page. That car is now in the Topeka shops for heavy 
repair and to be made "sel f-contained"..... 

COMING UP IN RTN: Readers' Train Rating Survey and Ken Maylath's report on how 
British high-speed trains compare to U.S. runs. 
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Bangor and Caribou. With the new slee- 

pers the BAR offered free breakfast to 

all Pullman passengers. Buses came 

along in the thirties, but after the war 

they extended from branches to the 

intecity runs. 

Into the fifties it became obvious that 

rail service was going nowhere but down. 

In 1895 some 195,000 passengers were 

carried and in 1920 the peak was reached 

at 684,000 (15™ of total operating rev- 
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enues), but in 1955 only 95,000 rode the 
Bangor's trains. In an effort to give it 

one more try, $1 million was spent on 
new equipment as well as the provision 

of such amenities as free red cap serv- 

ice in Bangor, acceptance of credit 

cards, grill cars with hostesses--all to 

little or no avail. As the fifties wore on, 

trains were thinning out. The millinoc- 

ket branch mixed was nixed and the Oak- 

field-Fort Kent train was now a bus. 
The Greenville mixed was still around 

when in 1957 the BAR first said it would 

like to make a go of the business and 

then later rescinded with an application 

to drop trains 2 and 7. BAR claimed 

out-of-pocket passenger losses of 

$291, 168 in 1956 of which trains 2 & 7 

accounted for $123,805. In essence, 

BAR would replace the trains with four 

new GMC PD-4101 coaches and continue 

to provide connections to MEC trains 12 

and 15 as well as add connections to 

Greyhound at Bangor. Thus on Nov 23, 

1958 the AROOSTOOK FLYERS made 

their final runs and on Nov 25 the bus 

service began with no decrease in the 

number of passengers. With the FLY- 

ER's demise, three of the 1949 steel- 

sheathed coaches were sold to the On- 

tario Northland, and only the POTATO- 

LAND SPECIAL remained to burnish the 
Bangor's rails with varnish. 

The Maine Central was seriously con- 

sidering getting out of the business, and 
the BAR joined them in this effort, com- 

pletely surprising the Boston & Maine, 

which decided that if the MEC and BAR 

did go, they too would pull out of Port- 
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land. The POTATOLAND was now los- ; Sept, 1960, the IEC had succeeded, 

ing $750,000 a year, but the joing MEC- ] and now 2 and 9 were running w ith just 

BAR request was denied by the Maine coaches and only six days a week. The 

PUC and the carriers were told to beef April, 1961 timetable clearly emphas- 

ized bus over rail. In 1939, 21,000 

rode the train, but by 1961 cach trip 

averaged only eight riders. The auto, 

sparse population, and being at the end 

of the U.S. rail network all contributed 

to the final chapter which closed during 

the Labor Day weekend of 1961. The 

Bangor had really tried, but the public 

spurned it. Buses continue with two 

daily roundtrips, and they earned 3327, - 

000 in 1978. It is the only service in 

Maine north of Bangor. BAR owns six 

GMC coaches, numbered in the 500 

series, and altho it doesn't make any 

RAIL FANTRIPS 
One Rail Fantrips listing is free. To be sure of entr i in ti id full 
at least 4 weeks before event, Be sure to address ene ae Folloves Wale 
RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Fantrips Dept, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 
July 12, 13, 19, 20: "Royal Hudson Ltd" steam excursions Alexandria-Ch , -Char] ottes- 
ville VA RT. Ex- CP 4-6-4 #2839 on Southern Rwy. $24, $21 kids; also lvs iy 
Hanassas VA, Steam Excursion, PO Box 787, Springfield VA 22150. Meal ticket $5. 
July 19: Last steam train out of Toronto--CN 6060, Toronto-Niagara Falls RT. 
Railfan amenities, private car "Cape Race". $37. 95, $34.50 kids. Upper Canada 

ma BL. 42, Station 0, Scarborough, Ont. MIR WYT. (416) 251-5727. 
uly Lackawanna Ramble" Hoboken NJ-Dover-Gladstone Branch RT with Budd RDC 

cars. Ex-DL&W elec. lines & freight-only tracks to Netcong. Photo stops. $18. 
Jersey Central Chapter NRHS, Dept RT, PO Box 700, Clark NJ 07066. 201-272-9582. 

money at it, it does provide the only Aug 12 or 20: Dinner at San Juan Capistrano depot. From and to L.A. on SAN DIE- 
public transport into the Aroostook GAN. Choice of 4 entrees from famous RR recipes. $22 incl dinner ($19 from Ful- 
Empire today. run from Boston to Van Buren. By Empire todays lerton. Pacific RR Society, PO Box 2768, Riverside CA 92516. 714-684-7458. 

Sep 27: Metropark Tiselial NJ-Mystic Seaport CT Amtrak trip. Businto S 
admission incl. $42.50, $24 kids. Extra for private car sWicniniabetee 
Jersey Central Chapter "NRHS Dept RT, PO Box?00, Clark NJ 07066. 201-272-9582. 
Uct 4: UP 8444 steam trip Denver-Sterling CO. Rail fan amenities, dome coach. 
We Buffet food, souvenir shops on train. Info & tickets: Bob Brown, GeP sabe 
Intermountain Chap. o, NRHS, PO Box 5181, Denver CO 80217. Enclose large SASE. 

B re) re) K Ss page supplement comes on glossy paper, neat- 
ly bound and ready to slip into the back of 

In this column we previously reviewed 
one's copy of the Annual. 

the "1978-79 Aatrak Annual", published by 

The Annual is a valued and ori iginal work 
by Craig T. And 

Rail Transportation Archives (PO Box 1970, P Teeth wie? San Francisco CA 94101), 
use it eal as a reference guide. The 
appearance of the supplement is gratifyin 

Now we have the recently-produced 1979 | for it updates t aedlet” Supplement to that voluan, covering mater- E heiteospaue ineies, Heal jal thru the summer of last year. The 16- 

up their service, maintain schedules, 

and provide complete timetables. The 

Bangor's plight was casea somewhat bs 

a mail contract from Bangor to the 

northern counties, and the trains wer: 

rescheduled accordingly, which helped 

with the mail but discouraged passen- 

gers as it left Northern Maine Junction 

at 1:20am. The southbound was somc- 

what better, as it left Caribou in the 

late afternoon with a reasonable arrival 

in Northern Main Junction. Both trains 

continued diner service but one recalls 

that one week before the AROOSTOOK 

FLYER was chopped, the buffet car 

took in only 65c¢ for the entire 235-mile 

ne
 

from Boston to Van Buren. By 

RTN BOOK PUBLICATIONS: Watch for the announcement soon of the publication TT, ae aT 

long last!) of RTN's "Issues in American Rail Travel". Many thanks to the 

patient purchasers of this book. This will be followed by publication of RTN's 

Rail Travel Yearbook. Distribution will be made in order received. 

ERRATA: The following line was omitted from the Great Western Tours ad on p. 22: 

(415) 398-2994, P.S. We sell air tickets, too." 

CARS & CONSISTS 
*COAST STARLIGHT, train 11, Oakland Jun 23: a Cotten Belt 8961 (SD-45), 

Atk 500 & 573; cars "4230, 1555, 5433, dome 9466 dome 9472, 8094, 4 

4525, 4612, 4483 , 3313, 8033, 2662 "Silver Prairie®, 2262 "Placid Haven", SP ing book. The 1 A 

business cars 100 "Airslie® & 150 "Sunset". (SP equipment added at Oak! and.) othe sore a 0. 
for $12.95, while the supplement is $3.00, 

*SOUTHWEST LIMITED, train 4, Kansas City July 1: engines 510, 519, 514; cars 

1254, 1222, 2154 "Silver Orchid", 2265 "Placid Scene", 2760 Pala Top", 2831 

"Lebanon Valley? » 9914, 9945, 9981, 9975, 9963, 9964, "ATSF business car 52 

"Atchison" San Bernardino-Newton, Sp business car 150 "Sunset® San Bernardino- 

Kansas City, set off at K.C. by KCT 74 and picked up by SP road unit 6313. 

*SHAWNEE, train 391, Carbondale IL Jun 12: engine 716; cars Superliner coa- 

ches 34035, "34023, 34055, 34034, 
*CARDINAL, train 51, Cincinnati Apr 14: engines C&0 4418 (GP40-2), Atk 714; 

cars 1239, 1154, 1253, 2990 "Joseph V. MacDonald", 20213 Andinette, 20147, 

21818, 21814, 20334 deadhd Amcafe. 34 hrs late due "to engine failure. 

#EMP IRE BUILDER, train 7, Chicago May 22: engines 295, 248; cars 1155 baggage, 

Hi-level coach-dorm 39931, Superliner coach-bag 31002, Superliner coaches 34047, 

34008, 34091, 34050, 34064, diner 38008, slpr 32001. 

*PENNSYLVANIAN , train 47, Paoli Jun 3: engine 270; cars 21101, 20002 Amcafe. 

*BROADWAY LIMITED, train "40, Paoli Jun 3: engines. 326, 318; cars 1222, 1208, 

1264, 2050, 2884, 2082, 8508 , 4700, 4704, 4705, 4713, 3103, 4125, 4714, 4723, 

2886. 
*SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, train 6, Aurora IL Jun 16: engines 245, 519; cars 1262, 

1571, 3334 deadhead, 5668, 5269, 520, dome 9561, 4543, dome 9458, 3361, 8097, 

2815 "Otter River", 2724 "Pine leaf", 1206 (from "Seattie), 1233 (fron Denver). 
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EXPRESS ADS 
RANSPORT 2000 CANADA has moved! Visit us at 22 Metcalfe St., (F : Floor), 

Ottawa, and see the Peace Tower from clo h Parte otep At Ogeth 
Ho taten sb Otave, Gat AEG, Tee Tete eee etl 
TRANS ACTION: Quarterly rail and transit journal, $10 
5. C.P. 858, Station "B", Ottawa, Ont, , KAP oor rer 0% 

QUEBEC CITY: Hotel SteLouis, Levis, 15 seconds walk from VIA's OCE , AN & ST-LAU- 
ale The aa from th? Eee rr City by Ferry. Older structure, good 

P er night, reserve: ry Ds ea be rue Commerciale, LEVIS, tel: 418-837-0071. 

ooops ate Aartaten is 30 seconds walk from VIA Rail DORVAL Station 
ail Commuter Station, and six blocks f 

514-631-4811. (Courtes Transport 2000, y Salat Seah er taailoes 
RIN ADVERTISING RATES: Express Ads $1 per line of 80 
$1.25 per square inch. RAIL TRAVEL NE S, Box 9007, eretat ais. aes 

NARP members 
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land. The POTATOLAND was now los- ; Sept, 1960, the MEC had succeeded, Be ee ee or 

ing $750,000 a year, but the joing MEC- | and now 2 and 9 were running with just ——— 

BAR request was denied by the Maine coaches and only six davs a week. The RAIL FANTRIPS 

PUC and the carriers were told to beef April, 1961 timetable clearly emphas- 
2) Fa
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and provide poe timetables. The |] rode the train, but by baer : at least 4 weeks before event, Be sure to address letter as follows: 

Sane RE Re at Dna ieee ernie ee) RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Fantrips Dept, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709 
a mail contract eon Bangor to the sparse population, an eing a : e + 

northern counties, and the trains were of the U.S. rail network all contributed a ie a be a : Royal Hudson Ltd" steam excursions Alexandri a-Charl ottes- 

rescheduled accordingly, which helped | to the final chapter which closed during ville X- 6-4 #2839 on Southern Ruy. $24, $21 kids; also lvs from 

with the mail but discouraged passcn- the Labor Day weekend of 1961. The Manassas VA. Steam Excursion, PO Box 787 rinagfield VA 22150. Meal ticket $5. 

gers as it left Northern Maine Junction Bangor had really tried, but the public July 19: Last steam train out of Toronto--CN 6060, Toronto-Aiagara Falls RI 

at 1:20am. The southbound was somc- spurned it. Buses continue with ee Railfan ameni ties, private car ‘Cape Race™, 437, 98, $34, 50 kids. ae Canais 

what better, as it left Caribou in the daily ek i a earned $327, - Rwy Soc., Box 42. Station D Scarborough Ont. MR WT, (416) 3515727, 

late afternoon with a reasonable arrival | 000 in 1978. It is the only service in Jig 20r "Gachauanaa & 2 
amble" Hoboken NJ-Dover-Gladstone Branch RT with Budd ROC 

Both t Maine north of Bangor. BAR owns six 
y 

pe i eee hele ign aR rg GMC coaches, numbered in the 500 cars. ExeDL&W elec. lines & freight-only tracks to Netcong. Photo stops. $18. 
continued diner service but one recalls , j Central Chapt NRHS, Bt 

that one week before the AROOSTOOK series, and altho it doesn't make any ersey ventra apter t RT, PO Box 700, Clark NJ 07066. 201-272-9582, 

FERC ESE DEED ee eC Rue ee: STOR TEY Tir SESS DRAMAS HE uk Aug 12 or 20: Dinner at San Juan Capistrano depot. From and to L.A, on SAN DIE- 
took iivenly 62¢ tor the entire’ 23acmile” [Dubie takepart ania the-smoysipos GAN. Choice of 4 entrees from famous RR recipes. $22 incl dinner ($19 from Ful- ew ron Belt Pai Ne rae 5) Bes oe Peg Bispire todays lerton, Pacific RR Society, PO Box 2768, Riverside CA 92516. 714-684-7458. 

Sep 27: Metropark Ciselia} NJ-Mystic Seaport CT Amtrak trip. Businto Seaport, 
admission incl. $42.50, $24 kids. Extra for private car "Virginia Beach". 

RIN BOOK PUBLICATIONS: Watch for the ce raged rep 7 ee ale al eleanor at Jersey Central Chapter NRHS, Dept RT, PO Box700 Clark NJ 07066. 201-272-9582. 
Tong last!) of RTW's "Issues in American Rail Trave any thanks to Uct 4: UP 8444 steam trip Denver-Sterling CO. Railfan amenities, d h. 
patient purchasers of this book. This will be followed by publication of RTN's wT. BUKrSE (ond sccyut iene on ress fio b daenete ake es ae 

Rail Travel Yearbook. Distribution will be made in order received. Intermountain Ch NRHS, PO Box 5181, Denver CO 80217. Enclose large SASE. 
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RANSPORT 2000 CANADA has moved! Visit us at 22 Metcalfe St., (Fourth Floor), Kansas City, set off at K.C. by KCT 74 and picked up by SP road unit 6313. 

*SHAWNEE, train 391, Carbondale IL Jun 12: engine 716; cars Superliner coa- Ottawa, and see the Peaca Tover fron close up. Ney Wiican er 

858, Station "B" Ottawa, Ont., K1P 5P9 ches 34035, 34023, 34055, 34034, 
*CARDINAL, train 51, Cincinnati Apr 1h: engines ClO 4418 (GP40-2) , Atk 714; TRANS ACTION: Quarterly rail and transit journal, $10 per year 

5. C.P. 858, Station "B", Ottava, Ont., K1P 5P9. ; cars 1239, 1154, 1253, 2990 "Joseph V. MacDonald", 20213 Andinette, 20147, 

QUEBEC CITY: Hotel SteLouis, Levis, 15 seconds walk from VIA's OCEAN & ST-LAU- 
21818 21814, 20234 deadhd Aacafe. 34 hrs late due "to engine failure. 

*ENPIRE BUILDER, train 7, Chicago May 22: engines 295, 248; cars 1155 baggage, 
Hi-level coach-dorm 39931, Super iner coach-bag 31002, Super liner coaches 34047, RENT, and 10 winutes from downtown Quebec City by Ferry. Older structure, good 
34008, 34091, 34050, 34064, diner 38008, slpr 32001. noals, $14 per night, reserve: 137 rue Commerciale, LEVIS, tel: 418-837-0071. 

*PENNSYLVANIAN , train 4], Paoli Jun 3: engine 270; cars 21101, 20002 Ancafe. (Courtesy Transport 2000.) 
“BROADWAY LIMITED, train’40, Paoli Jun 3: engines 326, 318; cars 1222, 1208, MONTREAL: Hotel International is 30 seconds walk from VIA Rail DORVAL Station 

and CP Rail Commuter Station, and six blocks from Dorval Airport. Reserve: 
514-631-4811, (Courtesy Transport 2000.) 

1264, 2050, 2884, 2082, 8508, 4700, 4704, 4705, 4713, 3103, 4725, 4714, 4723, 

RIN ADVERTISING RATES: Express Ads $1 per line of 80 spaces. Display ads: only 
$1.25 per square inch, RAIL TRAVEL NE S, Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709, 

NARP seabers 

2886. 
*SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, train 6, Aurora IL Jun 16: engines 245, 519; cars 1262, 

1571, 3334 deadhead, 5668, 5269, 5204, done 9561, 4543, dome 9458, 3361, 8097, 

2815 "Otter River”, 2724 "Pine leaf", 1206 (from "seattie) , 1233 (fron Denver). 
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EXPRESS ADS 
TRAINS!!! We know them!!! We ride them!!! We sell train tickets!!! 
Catl us for tickets and reservations for your next trip!!! 
GREAT WESTERN TOURS, 639 Market St., Suite 900, San Francisco 94105. 

DINING CAR DISHES, glasses, silver, cloth. Timetables, quides, stationery, rules, 
etal & Pullman iteas, annual reports froa 30 railroads, Long stamped envelope 
brings list. J. McClellan, 1752 S. Wichita, Wichita, Kan. 67213. #i1] buy iteas. 

YOU'RE INVITED--MEXICO RAILFAN FUN-TRAIN--January 15-29, 1981-5934 kiloneters on 

NATIONAL & SURESTE RAILWAYS--Merida & narrow gauge train ride--TRIP OF A THOUSAND 
WONDERS (4.1% grades)=-Private cars SOONERLAND & MISTLETOE-eride on locomotives. 
Trip starts in Oklahoma (join anywhere). For full details and map, write: 
Howard B. Thornton, Director, Midwest Travel Service, 2936R Bella Vista, 
Midwest City, OK, 73110. Phone 405-732-0566. 

TROLLEY TRAILS THROUGH THE WEST: Vol. 7 = Northern California and Vol, 8 - South- 
ern California $4.00 each. Back issues: Vol. 1-Yakima, 2-Seattle, 3-Portland, 4- 
Tacona/Spokane, 5«Montana/Utah, 6-Western Canada $3.00 each. All moneyback guaran- 
tea. Wilson Bros. Publishers, Box 712rtn, Yakima WA 98907. 

Louis Goodwin, Col. Emory Kenlor, Dr. Sydney Green, Richard S. Clover Esquire, 
Francis Meaney, Alan Follett, Bradford Stiles, Carl Loucks, Fred Arone, Allen 
Sharp, Jeffrey Asay Esquire, Robert Russell, Larry Eastwood, Edward Gardner can't 

all be wrong. They & 100's of others collect timetables for a hobby. Ail are men- 

bers of the National Association of Timetable Collectors. Join now!! Only $12 for 

2 regular publications & much more. Tom Coval, 21.£. Robin Rd., Holland PA 18966, 

Support the efforts of the American Private Car Association, 16 to 24-page infor- 
aative bi-aonthly newsletter with quality photos - $15.00 annually. Sample copy 
$3.00, Associate membership - $50 annually (includes newsletter). Active member- 
ship - $100 annually (for car owners). Subscribe or request additional info on 

nenbarships to: Private Cars, P.0, Box 1211, Mountainside, NJ 0 

FOR SALE: The following System Passenger Tinetables, all are in mint condition. 
Al] are two dollars each for this month only. A little high? Well please remember 
first class postage it costs up to 45¢ each to send them to you. 
Frisce Oct 1965 Santa Fe Fall 1965 Pennsy April 1966 E-L and 07&W 

NYC Oct 1965 WP-CZ Oct 1967 1.0. Oct 1965 Package with 

Soo Oct 1966 WP-CZ ° ~ 4969 DLéW Sept 1960 24epage Phoabe 
* For details on OL&W-EL Package sea R.T.N. issue #205 Snow Booklet 
Launcelot 0. Erickson, P.0. Box 3182, Omaha, Nebraska 68103 $10.00" 

DELAWARE VALLEY RAILS, the complete railroad and rail transit guide to the 
Philadelphia region's 15 counties, is again available, 192 pages of facts, 
rosters, maps, and photos, plus an update sheet. $11.50 (Pennsylvanians, add 
6% taxi, $12.50 outside U.S, John R. Pawson, Box 411, Willow Grove, PA 19090. 

RAILROADIANA COLLECTION FOR SALE: first public offering, exclusive to RT, sone 
hardvare, many rule books, photos, ONR coffee augs, NYC switch key, Canadian 
Northern spittoon, steam engine shovel, kerosene cans, magazines, switch 
lantern, sarked items. Write Mrs. E. Wallis, 38 Linlake Dr., St. Catharines, 
Ontario, CANADA, Zip L2N 243. After 7:00 PM EDT cal) 416-934-8062. 

The Annual General Meeting of Transport 2000 Canada will take place at the 
Richelieu Inn, 430 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ontario on Sun., Oct 12, 1980, 1:30pa, 

SLIDE SETS 
“BOO Passenger E Units” 

“Dearborn Station Chicago 1949” 
“New York Central Hudsons” 
“NYC Steam Power’ 2 sets 

“Pennsylvania-Amtrak 4935” 
“RDG Steam Power Passenger Trains” 

“Southern Crescent” 
“SP Diesel Freight Power” 
“Western Pacific F Units” 

Five 35MM slides in color, $2.00 per set. 

1980 All Pennsy Calendar still available. 
Twelve 11x 14 photos on 16x23 calendar $4.50 
Order direct—add 50 cents shipping and New 
York residents add sales tax. Or, at better deal- 
ers everywhere. 

dudio-Visual Designs 
P.O. BOX 24, EARLTON, N.Y. 12058 

BACK ISSUES 

The full year 1979 is now avail able-- 
Volume 9, 15 issues of RIN all in one 
parcel for ne $5.50 postpd, no tax. 
Also: 1978 $5.50; 1977 (22 issues) $7. 
RIN, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 

Carl Loucks 
.Selling Railroad Timetables 

Employee Timetabies, Public Timetables, 
Brochures, Guides, Postcards, Tickets, a 
full line of transporation paper items. New 
catalogue issued monthly. Stamped Self 
Addressed Envelope for latest list and 
specials. 

199 Wayland St., Hamden, Ct. 06518 

Rate The Trains 
The results of the most recent reader train-rating survey will be published 

very shortly in RTN. 
Send in your train ratings and comments now. Use any of the rating forms that 

have appeared in RTN this year. Do not use forms published in previous years, 
as some of the rating categories have been changed. 

Send your ratings in at any time, and they will automatically be included in 
the appropriate survey. Ratings being taken now are for U.S. and Canadian pass- 
enger trains ridden since October 28, 1979. 

Address your ratings to: RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709, 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709 

Zz RAIL TRAVEL NEWS 
P. O. BOX 9007 

NAME 
ADDRESS ___ 

months. My remittance is enclosed. This is: 

a new renewal/extension 

Send RTN for______ year(s) at $15 per year or $7250 for 6 

. - 
GITY _. CC CSTD ZIP soul 


